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/NW /S NO SI1857771rT
LEE AND JACKSON
*TAMES TO 1HEIR MEM-
ORY AT LEXINGTON, VA.
Will Be Erected by Jew Who
Fought For the Cause
That Was Lost.
At Lexington, Vs., wheresleep the
bodies of Robert Edward Lee and
Stonewall Jackson, there is soon to
be unveiled Sir Moses Ezekiel's he-
roic statue of Virginia mourning
her eons, who, as cubits of the Vir-
ginia Military Institute, fell in bat-
tle at New Market. The engagement
was fought on May 15, 10647 resulting
iu the defeat of Sigel's 10.000 men by
a force of 8,000 t'oulederates under
the command id Gen. JohnC. Breck-
enridge. Owing to the inaction or,
as it has been sometimes more forci-
bly charged, the cowardice of one of
the Confederate brigadiers, 000 men
of Oen. Breckinridge's small com-
mand were kept out of the fight. The
battalion of cadets, 260 strong, was
assigned to fill the breach, lead into
position by Major Charles Semple, of
Louisville, chief ot,:ordinance on
Gen. Breckluridge's staff, held their
ground unsurported for three hours
in the rase of the fire or four Federal
batteries supported by infantry. At
the end of that time the order to
back was given.
But, the cadet officers refusing to
accept It. charged it into the com-
mand to charge, and the little hand-
rul of boys went headlong up the
height and .over the guns, holding
them until the veterans came and
changed Sigel's seeming victory into
decisive defeat. But the battalion
had won its spurs at a cost of 5lit per
cent of it.. number. The youngest of
the boys left dead on the field was
fourteen; the oldest seventeen year
of age. The simple recital of facts is
the most eloquent tribute to the
quality of their achievements. Sir
Noses Ezekiel, who gave to Louis-
ville the statue of Jefferson, was, on
that day. orderly sergeant of Corn.
pony C. of the battalion. He has
chosen as the design for the monu-
ment to his comrades the bronze,
mail-clad figure of Virginia, seated
mourning upon a piece of breast-
works, her foot resting upon • broken
cannon, overgrown with ivy, and
holdiug in her hand a reversed lance.
The statute is his personal gift.
In these days, when the problem
of success is all too frequently the
only one deemed worthy of a boy's
thought or a man's endeavor, an oc-
casion such as this is not lightly to
be passed over. Trite, it is but dicta-
ted by sentiment for a cause tnat Is
lost and memory of a sacrifice that
proved unavailing, but the lesson of
splendid courage, steadfast faith and
loyal service that it commemorates
makes the world better for its teach-
Mg.—Louisville Times.
Mr. Hunter Wood, of this city, was
a cadet at the Virginia Military In-
stitute and one of the boys that took
part in this famous battle of New
Market. He was a class-mate and a
claw friend of Moses Ezekiel, who
has idnce become a sculptor of world
wide renown.
pi In this impression of the New Erawill be found the professional card
of Dr. Noland S. West, the well-
known dentist, who has just opened
an office in the postoffice building.
Dr. West is a graduate of two den-
tal colleges and has had ten years of
experience in his profession. The
fact that all of Dr. West's instru-
men'e and equipments of every kind
are entirely new and therefore of the
very latest and most scientific pat-
terns will doubtless do much towards
Influencing people to patronize him,
as he hai all the improvements that
make dental work comparatively
painless. He is especially equipped
with the very latest apparatus for
doing crown and bridge work. He
is also prepared to make on the very
shortest possible notice rubber, gold,
celluloid and aluminum plates for
any number of teeth or for ;full fete.
Persona desiring to see perfectly
equipped dental parlors should visit
Dr. West in the postoffice building.
First-Class Dentist.
STANDING OF CLUBS.















The Bloodhounds When Put
on Track Went to Same
Cabin Twice.
From Thursday's Dnily.)
Petty thieves began operations in
this city again yesterday. Yester-
day afternoon while the families of
Mrs. Achilles Ragsdale and Mr. W.
R. Bowles. who live in adjoining
houses on South Walnut street, were
away from home, someone. ransack-
ed both residences. At WS. Rags-
dale's a back window was forced
and drawers searched but nothing
was nessed except It bench of keys
wnich were afterward fount tia Kr.
Bowles'. The thief gained entrance
to Mr. Bowles' house by priningopen
a window, but nothing was taken ex
oept $1.36 in money, which belonged
to the cook, and two oranges, al-
though the house was thoroughly
searched.
The bloodhound was put on the
trail in Mrs. Ragsdale's yiard and
went directly to a cabin in Sharp's
field. The dog was then brought
back to Mi. Bowles yard mid again
given the scent which led to the
same cabin. No arrest could be
made, however, as nothing Was tak-
en which could be could be identi-
fied.
Last night Rau bold,'s bakery was
robbed of a few pipes and other
minor articles. A back window was
also forced in this instance. The
bloodhound was carried to the scene
but as a shower had fallen in the
meantime the dog could not pick up
the trail.
4, PERSONAL 41,
Mrs. Edna Bullard, of Nashville,
is visiting her parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
L. S. Vohole, on E. 13th St.
Mr. Jesse Burrus, of Elkton, is in
the city for a few days.
Maj. E. B. Bassett is spending a
few days in Elkton this week looking
after the store which he recently op-
ened in that city.
Miss Mary Watson), who has been
teaching music in Marion, has re-
turned home.
Miss Mollie Nichols has *wiled
from a visit to Nashville.
Messrs. W. T. and V. M. William-
son left today for Geiger's lake for
several days' fishing,
Mrs. Ida Chappell, Miss Kntie Mc-
Daniel, Miss May Rogers and Miss
Beulah Wilson will leave tomorrow
morning for Louisville to attend the
twenty-fifth annual meeting lot the
'Woman's Foreign Mission soClety.
Miss lone Soyars will leave this
afternoon for Asheville, N. C, to at-
tend the national convention fif the
Y. W. C. A. Miss Soyars goes as a
delegate from Bethel Female college.
Judge and Mrs. A. H. Anderson,
Miss Mamie Anderson, Mrs. W. T.
Fowler, Mrs. J. D. Hill and Mrs.
Selena %Vest left this morning for a
visit to Dawson.
Mr. Alex Warfield and faintly are
visiting friends in Clarkeville.
Miss Kate Guthrie, of Clarksville,
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Ca.11is, on
East 7th street.
Dr. and Mrs. F. P. Thomas have
returned from New Orleans.
Miss Ola Dorman is visiting Mrs.
Ira L. Smith.
Miss Annie McPherson is visiting
Miss Lucy Bailey in Clarksville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Hart and Mr. and
Mrs. Max J. Lowenthal are spend-
ing this week at Dawson Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Mathews and
Miss Mettle Hayden will leave to-
morrow for Glen Cairn, Ky.. to spend
the summer.
FO lit SALE—A $45 Rambler bicy-
cle, good as new, fitted with coaster
brake. Price $20. Apply at J. L.




Mr. Lewis L. Elgin, of this city,
and Miss Alice Rowena Gray, of
Memphis, were married at the home
of the bride's mother, Mrs. R. C.
Gray, in that city yesterday at 11:30
a. m. The wedding was a very quiet
affair, only the immediate relatives
and acquaintances of the contracting
parties being present. The house
was tastefully decorated with ever-
greens and cut flowers. The attend-
ants were Miss Florence Elgin, niece
of the groom, and Mr. Ed Gray
brother of the bride.
The ceremony was most impress-
ively pronounced by Rev. W. K
Pin or.
The groom is one of Hopkinsville's
leading young business men, and is
very popular in social circles.
The bride is a handsome and
charming young lady who will be
greatly missed from her native city.
She is well known here having visit-
her sister Mrs. Harry Yost several
times.
Mr. aud Mrs. Elgin arrived here
last night over the L. ce N. and have
taken board with Mr. and Mr. W. B.
Kennedy on South Walnut street.
Smithson-Cardner.
Mr. D. F. Smithson and Miss Daisy
Gardner were married last night at
8:30 at the home of the bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Gardner,
on South Campbell street. Only the
immediate families were present.
Niendelsohn'e wedding march was
played by Miss tiara Route, and the
ceremony was fittingly pronounced
by Rev. E. L. Southgate. The house
was beautifully decorated with
palms and ferns, and lit with can-
dles. Immediately after receiving
congratulations Mr. and Mrs. Smith-
son were driven to the groom's home
on South Walnut street where they
will reside.
The groom is one of the most influ-
ential business men ot this city, hav-
ing been for a number of years to-
bacco inspector, and now being a
member of the firm of Pyle it Smith-
son.
The bride is an attractive and pop-
ular young lady, who recently re-




Yesterday evening at fl o'clock, Mr.
W. R. Dorris, of this city, and Miss
Nellie Ledford were quietly married
at the.home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ledford, of
Pee Dee, the Rev. E. L. Soethgatte.
of this city, officiating. The attend-
ants were Mr. Wallace Kelly and
Miss Nina Wootten and Mr. James
M. Wootten and Miss Lady Byrd
Ragsdale. Immediately after the
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Dorris were
driven to this city where they left on
the 9:50 train last night for the Great
Lakes. Upon their return they will
board with Mrs. W. S. Boales on
South Liberty street.
Mr. Dorris is a popular young man
of this city, and is manager of the
Simmons Tobacco company. The
bride is a handsome and accomplish-
ed young lady.
Rowe-Rice.
Mr. I. L. Rowe and Miss Eura
Rice were married last night at 8:30
o'clock at the residence of Mr. B. B.
Rice, brother of the bride on South
Virginia street. Rev. Francis Lee
Goff pronouncing the ceremony
which united 'the couple. For the
present Mr. and Mrs. Rowe will
board with the family of Mr. Rice.
The groom is a well known young
man and a valued employe of
P'Poors saloon. The bride is a cul-
tured lady and possessing many ad-
mirable traits of character.
PROF. HARRISON
Has Been Chosen President
of Bethel College
Prof. Wm.. H. Harrison, of thisFOR RENT—A cottage on North city, has been elected president ofMain Street. Apply to J. L. Braeher
Betkel College at Russellville, and508 Campbell st. D2t pwlive 
 has accepted the place.




















Wholesale and Retail Groce
Phone 116
educators in the South and a better
selection could not possibly have
been made. Since he came to Hop-
kinsville to reside lie has made a
host of friends, all of whom will
deeply regret to see him leave the
city.
Bethel College is to be congratu-
lated on the wisdom of its choice of
a president.
Convention Called.
A call has been issued for a con-
vention to nominate a Democratic
candidate for senator 111 the district
composed of the counties of Living-
stone. Lyon and Trigg. Precinct
conventions will be held daturday, 
August 1st and delegates will be se-
lected to attend the district conven-
tion to be held at Cerulean Springs
on August 7. The call is signed by
Rid Reed, of Li•iugstone; M. 'I'.
Boughter, of Lyon and J. Frank
Ladd, of Trigg.
Today's Chicago Markets.
'Corrected by A. Bottles, Broker)
Wheat— Open Close
July  I 7654 76%
Sept I 72% 723.
I/ec  I 73 I 727;
Corn—
July  I 474 483
Sept   I 47N 47%
Dec  I 48'4I 46.'4
Oats—
July  I 8  87
Sept   1 82, I 33!4
Pork—
I $1700 I 17 02




Marshal Joe Jackson of Pembroke
brought George Garrott, colored, to
this city and placed him in jail on a
charge of forgery. Garrett is a
colored preacher. He claims that he
is innocent and that he cannot even
write his name.
George Deaeon is in jail here on
the charge of stealing a cow from Ed
Young who lives about four miles
east of the city.
HOIRINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, JUNE 12. 1903
KING AND QUEEN PROTECT THE BINDS
OF SERVIA SLAIN.
They Were Shot To Death Last Night In the
Royal Palace at Belgrade BY Repre-
sentatives of the Army.
THE PRINCE KAREGORGEVITCH NOW RULING.
(Csblegram
BELGRADE, Servia, June II.—
King Alexander and Queen Drags
were shot to death last night in their
apartments in the royal palace in
this city. They were killed outright.
In addition to the king and queen,
the queen's brother and sister. and
Prime Minister Markovitch and ex-
Minister of War Petrovitch were al-
so shot.
The deeds were done by assassins
representing the army. For some
time the army and the government
have been at outs and the army hav-
ing grown tired of Alexander took
this method of getting mid of him, as
he had re/used to resign the throne.
The army has est up a provisional
government with Prince Karegorge-
vitch at its head.,
An attempt was made last week to
poisoq Queen Drags, but it failed
and the guilty cook 'wielded.
JETT IS GUILTY,
SWEARS EWEN.
Says He Looked Bach When Marcum Fell
and Saw Jett Approaching With His
Pistol In Both Hands.
HE TELLS OF ATTEMPT MADE TO BRIBE HIM.
(Special to New Era.)
JACKSON, Ky., June 11.—In stat-
ing the commonwealth's case against
Jett and White Commonwealth's
Attorney Byrd stated what each of
his witnesses would testify to. He
said twenty of them would swear
Jett was in the courthouse when
Marcum was killed, and Mrs. John-
80U, sister of Marcum, will swear
that Jett, in a spirit of braggadocio,
told her that he killed Marcum.
EWEN TESTIFIES.
Capt. B. J. Ewen, first prosecution
witness, told the story of the shoot-
ing in his own language, which in
substance is as follows;
'Marcum and I were standing in
the front door of the courthouse.
Marcum had his right hand on my
left shoulder. We were standing
side by side and were facing the
street. Presently White walked out
of the courtkouse, close beside Mar-
cum, and looked intently into Mar-
cum's face as he did so. White
walked leisurely forward about ten
feet and turned and looked at Mar-
cum again. Wijite then turned down
the street and after walking about
six steps again turned and kept his
eyes fixed on Marcum. As be passed
us Marcum said, 'Ewen, that is abaci
man. I am afraid of that fellow.'
We had just begun to finish our con-
versation about some political mat-
ters when a shot rang out from very
close behind. Marcum's hand fell
off my shoulder and he dropped to
the ground. I whirled my head
around suddenly. I, saw Curtis Jett.
He was advancing toward Marcum
with his revolver clutched in both
hands. He had proceeded only
about two steps. I was afraid that
he was going to shoot me next and
jumped out the door and ran around
by the side of the courthouse. I
then crossed over toward the post-
office and after I saw that Jett was
not after me I returned to the court-
house. As I got to the side door I
saw a man peering out, with his
hands leaning against both door
_facings. The man emerged from the
door and I saw that he was Clutha
Jett. I walked around to where
Marcum was lying and helped carry
him over to Dr. Kash's office across
the street, where he died about fif-
teen minutes later. White was still
in front of the courthouse when we
carried Marcuin across the street.
Later on I saw White and Jett walk-
ing down the street together. I ain
well acquainted with Curtis Jett and
saw him frequently and could not
have been mistaken in the man.'
The defense couldn't get Ewen
tangled up, but will try to prove that
he has had some brain trouble and
that his metnory isn't good. The
next witness, Judge J. J. C. Black,
corrobated Ewen, as did also John
S. Patrick, who saw Jett talking to
Mrs. Johnson, Mareum's sister,
shortly after the Assassination. Pat-
rick was corrobated by Kelly Nash,
a young lawyer All of them said
they knew Jett too well to be mista-
ken as to his identity.
BN Gielni4tt ED.
°Capt. B. J. Ewen today told
State Inspector Hines that he had
been offered five thousand dollars to
swear that he was so excited after
the shooting of Marcum that he
clidn t know whether or not he saw
Jett in the courthouse, and that he
was threatened with death in case
refusal to BO testify. Ewen lam been
a prisoner in his borne since the kill-
ing of Marcum and for the past
tso weeks troops have guarded him
day and night U, prevent his assassi-
nation. When the trial is over he
will have to leave -Breathitt county
to save his life, and even then he
may be followed and killed.
A provost guard patrols the town
day and night by order:of Gov. Beck-
ham.
OTHER WITNESSES.
Mrs. Rawlins testified today that
she saw the Marcum killing from
Day Bros.' store, opposite the court
house, and she corroborates lewen.ae







If 3ou don't buy your clothing from J T.




We are holding a Cyclone
Sale on Men's and Boy's
Linen Collars---just at the
time everybody needs col-
lars. 100 DOZEN Linen
Collars, all shapes, worth
$1.50 and $2.00 per dozen.




Come quick to get size.
•
304+ le** i303 lc;
SOME REASONS WHY IT
WILL PAY.
The Matter Discussed by
One Who Has Made a
Careful Study of It.
(Contributed)
Will it pay to increase the number
of birds and call them a hont 0111'
groves, lawns and farms: 
The above question is put by Mr.
Z. T. Sweeney, commissioner of fish-
eriee and game for the state of Indi-
ana, in his biennial report to the
governor, and the following is a part BOARD
of his answer to the question:
hundred cut worms have
been found in the craw of one robin.
Pretty good for a single meal. The
robin comes late lii February or ear-
ly in March to all parts of the state.
His meals, for a month after his ar-
rival, are mainly insects that have
not yet lain their eggs. He and the
bluebird and phoebe, which &len ar-
rive very early and remain througn
the summer with us,are the cheapest
as well as the most convenientspray-
ere we have. To every cherry the
robin eats he gives ten Unblemished
cherries to go in our pie. The spray-
er costs money, i. e., cherries; it
consumes time, i. e., cherries and
other fruit. It does not do the work
as well as the bird did when 1 was a
boy.
"I was rmised at the foot of a hill,
the reason was my parents were tee-
totalers and there was a sprieg there.
A plateau stretched away two miles
from the top of this hill, clothed in
an unbroken forest: the barn stood
by the spring branch; this furnished
mud for the curious, bottle-shaped,
feather-lined mud nests which eave
swallows build under the eaves.
These nests were crowded together
until there was not room for one
nest more. The whole evening the
eastern sky was darkened by these
insect-eatiug birds arid their conge-
ners. Close by the barn was a bell-
flower apple tree, from which we
hauled apples by the wagon-load
—nut a flaw in one of them. There
will not in the year 1903 le. as many
fine bellflower applee raised in
Wayne county as my lather raised
on that one tree. They have cut the
forest down, the spring hes dried up,
the birds have gone—for one reason
because they could 110 longer get
mud there. 'Me apples bloom as
well as they ever did, but there are
a tioLen insects waiting for ey ery
blossom. It will richly pay to call
the birds back, hecaose they destroy
so many insectleeste.
"Many birds eat the seed of weeds.
F. E. L. Beal, of the national biolog-
ical survey, calculates that the tree
sparrow alone consumes in a year
not less than (475 tons of weee seeds
in the state of Iowa.
"The weed-seed-eating sparrows
and other birds that arrive from the
North in the fall and remain with us
in the winter, together with those
that come early in the spring and re-
main through the svmtner, and still
others that pass through the state to
the North, are of incalculable value
to us in this regard.
"A second resume why we should
call the birds hack is to eat our we«1
seeds.
reason why we should call to
our itid certain hawks and owls is
that they destroy so many mice,
moles and other injurious mammals
and some harmful reptiles. The
hawks hunt by day and the owls in
the twilight of evening and morning.
Together they hold destructive ro-
dents in check. The United States
government has had the crops of
large numbers of every species ex-
amined and finds that only two of
our summer resident Indiana (or
Kentucky) hawks and one winter
resident hawk do more harm than
good. The summer hawks are Coop-
er's hawk, and the sharp elthined
haw k. The winter hawk is the gos-
hawk. If we would leitve these
hawks and kill only such as are nee-
es.ary in protection of our poultry at
night, much valuable work would be
done for us by the owls and hawks
that now:goes undone at our Cost.
"It is worth while to increase the
bird population to destroy hurtful
Insects and restore our fruit crop, to
keep weeds in check It will pay to
increase our game birds for the food
they will furnish, and our song birds
for the pleasure they will give us,
and the birds generally for the les-
sons we may learn from them."
Some of the means suggested by
Mr. Sweeney to accomplish this. will
be given in another article.
Worst of all Experiences.
Can anything be worse than to
feel that every minute will be your
last? Such was the experience of
Mrs. S. H. Newton, Decatur, Ala.
"For three years," she writes, -I en-
dured inetifferable pain from indi-
gestion, stomach and bowel trouble
Death seemed inevitable when doc-
tors and all remedies failed. At
last I was induced to try Electric
Bitters and the result was miracu-
lous. I improved at once and now
Um completely cured." For liver,
kidney stomach and bowel troubles
Electric Bitters is the only medicine.
Only 60c. It's guaranteed by L. L
Elgin, C. K. Wyly, druggists,
After the Saloons.
The Madisonville Hustler says:
At the pastors' association held
yesterday morning it was resolved
to start a movement to determine
the will of the people toward the
open saloon. At the meeting next
Monday the mavement will take






The greatest nation in the world is
the greatest consumer of coffee.
Lion Coffee
is the standard beverage of every
state and territory of the Union.
It's pure—that's why.





Mr. Frank K. Yost Succeeds
Mr. Brownell as Business
Manager.
The stockholders of the Crescent
Milling company held a meeting
some day o ago for the purpose of
electing a board of directors for the
ensuing year, and as a result the fol-
lowing gentlemen were selected to
compose the board: J. F. Garnett.
M. V. Dulin, John P. Garnett, F. J.
Brownell, Dr. S. H. Williams and
Frank K. Yost.
When this board of directors met
later it elected Mr. F. J. Brownell
to the office of president and chose
Mr. Frank K. Yost for the position
of business manager, an office here-
tofore moat ably filled by Mr. Brow-
nell, who, on account of his health,
thought it best to retire from a place
where tile duties were so arduous
and exacting and take one in which
leas activity was demanded.
Heretofore Mr. J. F. Garnett has
beeu president, but he desired to sur-
render the place 'as his bank and
trust company duties filled his busi-
ness hours.
A MEETING
Of the IYoung Men's Com-
mittee of the Y. M.C. A.:
Au adjourned meeting of the young
men's committee of the T. M. C. A.
will meet at the otitis@ of Mr. Wal-
lace Kelly over the First National
bank this (Thursday i evening at 7 :80
o'clock. The following young men
compose the comutittee: J. Miller
Clark, Clifton Long, Frank D. Trice,
Dennis Shaw. Clyde M. Hill, Guy
Starling, Robt. Fairleigh, C. L. El-
gin, Char. H. Nash. Jr . Mann Hern-
don, John Stites, Major Ray, E. J.
Duncan, Dick DeTreville, James
Young, Jr., and M. E. Bacon.
Other Dames will be added to the
committee and it is believed the
young men will add much to the
strength of the movement now on
foot to erect a building aud establish
the Y. M. C. A. in our city. Assist-
ant Secretary F. J. Michel Will ar-
rive in the city Friday evening and
spend several ,days here to as
sist the young men in their work.
Dr. Yates fits glasses. i I dawl)






We are overstocked and
must move 15 or 20 jobs at \1114
once. Here-is your chance
to buy a buggy at FACTORY
PRICES. For one week com-
mencing Monday, June 22,
we will sell any job in our
house at actual COST FOR
CASH. Our $37.50 top bug-
gy not included in this sale.
Come quick and get chorce
before they are picked over.
V Harness of all kinds cheaper
than you ever bought them.
F A Yost&Co
p 207, S. Main Street. to
We have the Largest CD, Newest line of
rcss Goods!
This side of New Yorh, such as
Crepe de Chine, Etamines,
Voiles and Lustre.
No end of Wash Goods of every Kind.
WE HAVE CUT THE PRICE OF
MERCERIZED GINGHAM FROM 25c TO I5c.
We are still in the lead with a
full line of
Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares,
Linoleums, Mattings, etc.
I have been selling Carpets for the last 25 years,
but will not say that I am the only caapet man in
50 miles of Hopkinsville, hut will Pay thbt I have













Target Rifles, Fly Nets,
Buggy Spreads,







Mot Era rrinting & Publishag Co
SUMTER W000, Presideet
OFFICE:-New Ers F lidding, Seventh
Illreet. near Main, Hopluneville, Ky
$1.00 A YEAR.
Meeeteell be postogice in Hoskin's Div
es seemadeetass mall matter
Friday, June 12, 1903
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
Oas twee, Grit insertion  $ I 0E look, oais month 
t niowee three nthe  GO
140, Mx months 
$0
SOS
One Saab, one year ISO 
lithi meal rates ma
y be had by applioa-
rallAtais offloe.
11/Tramidsai advertising must be paid tor invino..
kappa ler yearly advertisements will be
optioned dewier ly
Alladvertisemsents inserted without spec-
ial& Mae will be charged for until ordered
411111.
0111111010am51 is of klarrtages and Deaths,
eee Musemluig dire liner, and notices of
orweieklag puhlished gratis.
CsMtustry lsoteses, liessolutions ol tempest,
imilloakar wailer notices. aye ennui per line
- CLUBBING RATES: -
-tee w Saila New Sas and the to/lowing
Mee.06.as ye.!;Week Courier-Journal  
illemil-Weeilly e. Louis itepubito
▪ W sekly Woe,- Democrat
Weekly Ciaissaasu Naisuirer.
seamt-W wetly )EhvW. American
Weekly Louisville Oumaterelal
T rt. V/ vastly New York Wor   1 0
Daily Louisville Poe&  .. TM
Same sad farm  110
liatkmal Massain•-hustou  1 TI
WaiSUS Allantalonsiliuuesa ..... I
Weekly New York Tribuoo I a













GIMOUTSUOVIIT-rins Monday in June
ImillissztiaMonday in February and Sep-
tember.
Courr--Seeond Mondays
InTatlislarylmu,'Aprtl. July and October.
MODAL Omar-First Tuesday in April
Med October.




J. W. C. BECKHAM.
;For Lieutenant Governor
W. P. THORNE.






For Secretary of State.
H. V. MeCHESINEY.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struction,
J. H. FL'QI A.
For Cominiationer of Agriculture,
HUBERT VREELAND.






ltappears to worry the Republi-
can edlters that the Democrats do
est set up a candidate for their oppo-
nents to thrcw stones at • year in ad-
vance of the nominating' cones° Lion.
Caribou Brown, the noted Arizona
gambler, has Just died at the age of
eight-eight. But then, Caribou was
sever caught stacking the cards.
What a tremendous bond of sym-
pathy there must be between Broth-
er Thome' Plait and Brother Marcus
Haan* them days.
The postmaster general is Eluding
that the people will have the facts
regardless of his efforts at suppree-
sloe. He might as well give up the
tail& of protecting Mr. Hannas polit-
teal proteges
An effective libel law is doubtless
essential, but it prevents the public
from learning the inside facts of
many a political deal and paves the
way for the wholesale defrauding of
Um government.
In the recent New York strike the
workmen have lust, in twenty-four
days, $1t,003,000 in wages. The loss
is absolute, for their time will never
return.
Tim department of agriculture
.,.—pmgoouuce that it requires
Ma al labor to produce
a Umbel of wheat, whereas in 180 it
required three hours.
Would. A not be a good thing if
MEM ottbst $16,000,000 in the irriga-
Men fund eould be devoted to restor-
ing bridges and roads destroyed by
meat floods?
Senator Hanna is likely lose his
popularity with the laboring men.
He surrendered without strike, lock-
out or arbitration.
The milliners and the Audubon so-
ciety have done all they can for birds.
It now remeine for the American
women to do their part and the birds
will be protected and the army of
destroyers of mosquitos sad other
noxious insects will be increased at
Lb. rata of forty millions each year.
The steel trust has made only 425,-
000,000 profits in April and May. No
true Republican would think of mod-
ifying the tariff schedules.That might
eurtall the trusts pittance.
A thorough luvestigation into some
navy department purchases might
furnish as unsavory a scandal as has
the probing of the postal service, but
the ex-assistant secretary of tile
navy will sae that no naval contracts
are suhinitted to the scrutiny of the
public gale.
Some people are hard to please.
Only a week or so ago the people
were complaining of a drought.
Now the water is several feet deep
ln Des Moines, Topeka, Kansas City
sad other western cities-and the





DNA bosoms discouraged? There in a
ore fox yea. it necessary writn Dr Fenner
Se barn spent a life time e tiring just such
dem airman.. All coesultatkma Free.
-A snivel lodged is my bladder A fter
=few bottles of Dr. Irenner's Kidneylimbo Corej parse( • gravel ha l (a,
5.1 warble The nimilelne prevented
glow* I was • rms
W. T OAKES Orris, Va."
Ineisslem. IMe.„ OL Ask &xenon Soot -11:44.




















may he, is to
saturate a piece ,
of soft, did linen cloth with
Mexican
Mustang liniment
and bind it loosely over the wound.
It gives quick relief from the sting-
ing, smarting agony, prevents inflam-
mation from developing, heals the sore
with a haste that is most gratifying,
4 and so thorOughly that it seldom
leaves a scar. Ken> the cloth wet with the liniment
Mexican Mustang Liniment
es BumblefoOti Frosted Combs, etc., in Poultry,
COLLISION IT SEA RESULTS IN LOSS
OF g HUNDRED HUMAN LIVES
A Mass of Despairing Human Beings Clung to Ship's
Masts as She Disappeared Beneath Waves.
(Cablegram.)
MARSEILLES, June ;8.-More
than 100 persons, passengers and
crew, were drowned near Marseilles
yesterday in a collision betireen the
Insulaire and the Liban, Passenger
steamers. The Liban sunk and sev-
enty-i even of the paesengers and
seventeen or the craw were saved
and the remainder perished.
The steamer Liban left Yeeterday
on her regular passenger trip to Bas-
t* Corsica, and Was run down and
sunk by the Insplaire off Marie Is-
land.
The collision was witnesaed by the
pilot boat Blechamp, wbich was
about two miles distant. The RI.-
champ immediately repaired to the
spot to render assistance. The force
of the eollision had cut a great hole
in the I.iban's side and it already
was taking water rapidly. The cap-
tain sew that the only chance was to
run the steamer aground and the
Liban was headed full speed for the
shore; but within seventeen minutes
after the collision and while still in
deep water the forepart of the steam-
er plunged beneath the waves and a
few minutes later it had disappear-,
ed.
Several vessels drew near the sink-
ing ship and made desperate efforts
to save the passengers and crew.
They succeeded in getting off the
number stated above, but the man-
ner in which the vessel sunk caused
such an eddy about her that the
work of rescue was both difficult and
dangerous.
A mass of human beings were
clinging to the foundering vessel and
uttering despairing cries as it went
down.
At the same time the boilers ex-
ploded, intensifying the horrors. For
a few momenta the victims were seen
struggling in toe sea, then the waves
closed over them and all Was silent.
Of about 240 passengers who were
aboard the Liban it ei said that half
were drowned. Up to this morning
thirty bodies have been recovered.
The collision occurred just outside
the harbor of Marseilles and both
vessels were under full head of
steam. It is claimed that the col-
lision was due to the buil-headed-
nese of the Insulaire's captain, who
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Makes teething easy, regulates the bowels and stomach, stops crying,
cures summer complaint.
Mayer Vimall f ).tn..boro. Ky. says • (i.e 'aby was wasting away while
teething H. seerne•d beyond control I-bre' ghroctalut gave l.m up
()wens P•nk NI,sturc saved his life. I cannot say enough It sawed our baby
4ese psalm waked Ms
acesterr se • very packesa •
Ds sad Sec Settles.
limey ems if se eitistacter..
F4OSSK FLOYD'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ler Isdi
gestian SO tablei•
SOc. Smoak and book free













We solicit the accounts of Firms, Corpurations and I ncii•id-
uals, premising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accommodation, consistent with conservative banking.
It contemplating opening an account, or making any change
In existing relations, would be glad to oorreepond with you.
mnim DR M 0 FFETT'S A
TE ETH I NA
(TEETHING POWDERS
a-Infantum. Diarrhoea. Dysentery and the Bowel Troubles of hildrn of
4 A . Aids Digestion. Plegutates the llowsis. Strengthens the Child and PAAKIES
ra EASY. Ceres Eruptions and Sore*. Colic. Hlv•• and Thrush. Removes
sad prevents Worms TSILTHINA Counteract• and Overcomes the Effects of the
Sennisser's heat upon Teething Chlidrisn. and costs only 25 cisnt• •t Druggists, or




CAPITAL. - - $50.000.00
J. F. Garnett, Pres. mo. B. Trice, Cashier.
General BanKing.
Account of Individuals, Firms and Corporations
Solicited. Liberal Treatment. Conservative Policy.
Trust Department.
Acts as executor, administrator, guardian and trus-
tee under wills. Seeks desirable loans on real estate
and makes investments for individuals.
Safety Deposit Boxes.
Very convenient for the customer. Safe, private and
indispensable to the average business public, and
furnishes an ewe/ security for valuables to all.
MRS. KIRKPATRICK
AFTER TWO WEEKS ILL-
NESS DIED THIS MORNINC




Mrs. Sarah Kirkpatrick died at
her home on corner of Sixth and
Liberty streets this morning about
5:30 o'clock as a result of a stroke of
paralysis sustained about two weeks
ago.
She was seventy six 3 ears of age.
and had been a lifelong member of
the Cumberland Presbyterian
church. She was beloved by all who
knew her for her beautiful Christian
character. She was always a friend
to those who were afflicted and in
trouble. She was well known in
Nashville. and a few days previous
to the day on which she was para-
lyzed she had made all a-range-
ments to visit relatives in that city.
She was an aunt of Messrs. T. I..
and John Metcalfe and Mrs. Fannie
Hille. of this city.
The funeral services will be held
in the Cumberland Presbyterian
church tomorrow afternoon at 2:30,
and will be conducted by Rev. J. L.
Wyatt, assisted by Dr. Charles Har-
ris Nash and Rev. George C. Abbitt.
Interment will be in Hopewell cern-
ATTEMPTED ROBBERY.
Some Hungry Citizen Want-
ed Supply of Meat.
Friday night a thief attempted to
enter the smokehouse of Mr. Win-
ston Henry near Casky. Mr. Henry's
daughter, whose window afforded a
view of the smokehouse door, was
awakened by the noise made in forc-
ing the door and saw the man at his
work. When she awakened he had
forced the outer door but could not
make an impression on the inside
door with the tools he had, so lie
went to the coalhouse and procured
others. The young lady then awak-
ened her father, who took his
shotgun and started after the thief.
but in going down the porch in the
darkness he fell over a chair and the
marauder made his escape. Mr.
Henry telephoned here for the blood-
hound, and when the dog was put on
the trail he tracked it to time public
road nearby, where it was lost. It is
supposed the man had a buggy wait-
ing at that point. Mr. Henry was
very much pleased with the work of
the dog, and very grateful to the
police for their services.
-eta ewe
Nature has just one pigment on
her pallete with which she produces
all the marvelous tints of beauty,
and that one pigment is the blood.
The shell-like pink beneath the fing-
er nails, the delicate rose of the
cheek, the cherry ripeness of the
lips, the irridescent brilliance of the
eyes are all produced by the blood.
Paint, powder and cosmetics won't
avail to preserve Beauty. Beauty
begins in the blood. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is a true
beautifier, because it provides for
nature that pure blood with which
aloue she can paint. The use of this
medicine will cleanse the skin,heigh-
ten the complexion, brighten the
eyes and give to face and form that
radiance of health which is the
greatest charm of beauty. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are very ef-
fective in ridding the system of clog-




Mr. E. C. Weide, of Louisville, is
Iii the city.
T. C. Underwood has gone to Daw-
son for a week's stay.
Mbses Fannie Phelps and Mary
Barbour are spending this week at
Dawson.
Mrs. B. J. Matthews has returned
from a visit to Mt. Vernon and Terre
Haute, Ind.
Hugh West left this morning for
St. Louis to attend Dratighati'm busi-
ness college.
Miss Alice Lauder left this morn-
ing for Lexington where she will at-
tend the Chautauqua.
Dr. J. H. Twyman returned today
to his home at Fitzgerald, Ga.. after
ten days' visit to relatives.
Miss Annie Ayers, of Cedar Hill,
Tenn., is the guest of the family of
W. A. Harnett, near the city.
Mrs. F. J. Brownell entertained
Mrs. T. O. Littlehales Saturday af-
ternoon at 6 o'clock dinner.
Mrs. Carrie Donaldson has retuin-
ed from a visit ti Bowling Green,
where she spent three weeks.
Mrs. T. IL Eittlehales, who has
been the guest of Mrs. Charles Jar-
rett for several weeks, has returned
to her home in Pennsylvania.
Miss Fannie Lacy,of Hopkinsville,
was in the city yesterday en route to
Oweusboro to visit friends.-Hender-
son Gleaner of Sunday.
Miss Lizzie Tyler Moore, ACCOU1-
partied by her cousin, Mr. Ex. Nor-
ton, left this morning for New York
to spend time summer with her aunt,
Mrs. Lucy Norton. Miss Moore grad-
uated with high honors last Week at






The Christian county niedical so-
ciety was reorganized under most
favorable auspices today.
The attendance was very large and
the Interest high and spirit generous
and general. The now officers elected
were:
Dr. H. H Wallace, president.
Dr. Manning Brown, vice presi-
dent.
Dr. B. F. Eager, secretary and
1
treasurer.
Dr. B. F. Eager, delegate to state
!
society.
Board of censors, Drs.T. L. Bacon,
.1. M. Donuts, E. P. Russell.
1 A practical and interesting pro-
gram will be prepared for the next
meeting at city court room July 20.
A splendid future is before this body.,
THE NEW WOMAN.
Mrs. Emma Mitchell, 1553 Ioannina
street, Indianapolis, Ind., write.:
"For the past five years I have rarely
heen without pain, but Peruna has
.'hanged all this, and in a very short
'line. I think! had taken only two bo-
les before I began to recuperate very
mickly, and seven bottles made ins well.
t do not have headache or backache any
fore, and have some interest in life."-
'7.mma Mitchell.
The coining Of what is known am the
'new woman" In our country is not
trotted by everyone as If she were a
treat blessing. But there is another
sew woman whom everybody is glad to
-te. Every day some invalid woman is
.xclaiming, "I have been made a new
Toman by Dr. Hartman's home treat-
ment.,' It is only necessary to send
name, address, .ymptonia, duration of
dckuess and trestnient already received
to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, and
lirections for one month's treatment
will be promptly forwarded.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving •
full statement of your C&SC and he will
he pleased to give you his valuable ad-
rice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
Cho Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.
A LUCKY MAN.
A Trigg County Man Picks
Up $500.
The Cadiz Record says:
"Thomas A. Thomas, of Donald-
son, received a check Monday from
the Memphis Commercial - Appeal
for $600 which was awarded him up•
on his guess at the number of bales
of cotton that would be received in
Memphis from the 1st of last Sep-
tember until the antim of last April.
The number of bales received was
838 398 and Mr. Thomas' guess WAN
838,405. He gave fifty cents for a
year's subscription td the Apreal
which entitled him to the guess. Mr.
Thomas came to town Tuesday and
deposited the check in the Trigg
County Farmers' bank and was the
recipient of many congratulations
from his friends upon his good luck.'
--.110444m.
Deafnese Cannot Be Cured
By local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portions of the
eer. There is only one way to cure
deafness and that is by constitution
al remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube.When
this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when itt is entirely closed
deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal eon
dition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases out of ten are caus
en by catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous
services.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for Any cage of deafness (caus-
ed by Catarrh) that cannot be cured
by hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0
Sold by druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet
"Practical politics'' in the postof
flee, or any other department of the
government, invariably means the
swindling of the people. Sooner o
later the man who will appoint a
ward heeler to an office which pays
a salary but demands no return it
the way of labor, will, if temptation
arises or the opportunity offers. steal
outright.
That Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you if you
mad Dr. King's New Life Pills
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for sick and
nervous headaches. They make
pure blood and build up you health
Only 25c, money back if not cured
Solo by I. I,. Elgin, C. K. Wyly.
druggists.
Cos to Sob roe.
--
Prof. E. McCully, who is well
known here, has been selected to till
the position of principal of the grad-
ed school at Sebree.
Avoid serious results of kidney or





Of the many thriving business en-
terprises in the city one of the most
hustling and wide-awake concerns is
the Planters Hardware Co., which is
doing an extensive city and county
business that embraces adjoining
counties.
The Planters HardwareCo.is sell-
ing more vehicles of all kinds at the
present time than any other concern
In the city. This is due to the large
assortment and varied line of goods
that is kept constantly in stock.
The farmers are purchasing all of
the latest improved tools for farinieg
purposes, which abolishes a great
deal of manual mad unnecessary la-
bor. Time Planters Hardware Co. is
handling the following goods, their
specialties: hardware, buggies, plow-
tons, surreys, harness, wagons,
McCormick binders, mowers, rakes,
cultivators, disc harrows, plows,
barbed, smooth and American
woven wire, fencing and fertilizers.
In fact everything ever carried by a
large store is handled by this mam-
moth store. Tbe Planters store con-
tains 32,000 feet of floor space where
a stock valued at 76,000 is stored. If
you want any special bargains tele-
phone Hopkinsville 115, Gracey and
Pembroke connections. Mr. Walter
S. flamed is business manager and




An Invisible Enemy to Health.
FOR THIS YEAR'SSUMMER
BIBLE SCHOOL.
An Excellent Musical Pro-
gram WIII Be Rendered
Each Night.
A new and very attractive feature
hes been added to this year's pro-
gram of the summer bible school.
This feature is a musical introducl
tion to time nightly session.
Among those who are announced
to participate conspicuously in the
musical part of the school's exercises
are the following well known per-
sons: Miss Nell Donaldson is general
director, Miss Nan Long is organist
and Mr. Walter A. Ward is leader of
the orchestra. On the school's list
of soloists are the names of Misses
Nell Donaldson, Martha Burnett, of
Cadiz, Margaret Willis, Ellen Young,
Hattie Hale and Mr. Dan Young.
The addition of this feature is a
part of the plan of the management
of the present year to give a more
popular character to the exercises
than belonged to them heretofore.
In the further pursuance of this plan
the night lectures and the short
nightly concert will be given at the
Christian church. The subjects of
the night lectures will be of general
interest. Besides Mr. Briney's intro-
ductory address on Monday night
lectures will be given at night by
President Jenkins, of Kentucky
University, on Martin Luther and
Alexander Campbell, and "Our Ed-
ucation," by Dr. Peterman on "The
Pulpit as Viewed from the Peer," by
Mr. Cave on Christ in literature.
No admission will be charged to
these services. Only a free will bas-
ket offering will be received each
night.
It is intended and assured that
truly excellent programs shall be
presented at every session of the
school. Neither money nor pains
have been spared to secure this end.
GOOD WAY TO
DO BUSINESS.
L. L. Elgin Sells Reliable
Remedyat Half Price, and
Cuarantees a Cure.
When one can buy gold dollars for
fifty cents, it is a good time to pur-
chase.
In offering a 50 cent bottle of Dr.
Howard's celebrated specific for the
cure of constipation and dyspepsia at
25 cents, L. L. Elgin is giving one of
the greatest trade chances ever of-
fered to the people of Hopkinsville.
Even though offered at half price
for introductory purposes, the spec-
ific is sold under a guarantee to cure
or the money will be retunded.
If food does not digest well, if
there is gas or pain in the stomach,if
the tongue is coated and the breath
bad,' If there is constipation and
straining. Dr. Howard's specific will
cure you. If it does not, you have
druggist L. L. Elgin's personal guar-
antee to return your money.
Dr. Howard's specific gives quick
relief and makes permanent cures of
constipation, dyspepsia, and all liver
troubles.
These are strong statements, but L.
L. Elgin Is giving his customers a
chance to prove their truth at just
half the regular price-sixty doses
for 26 cents. If they are not found




In the Courier-Journal's report
yesterday of the proceedings of the
Commercial convention at Louisville
appeared the following:
"Mr. M. L. Ells. of Christian coun-
ty, said he wished to say 'that Hop-
kinsville and the county will second
anything done by the convention,
and the vote on time constitutional
amendment will be on the right
THE BOY RECOVERED
A Prominent Business Man
of Hopkinsville, Tells How
It Came About.
Endorsements such as this
From all over the world
Are the firm foundation
On which Doau's Kidney Pills
have built a reputation. ,
M. W. Davis, of Esdee at Davis,
dealers in coal on East Seventh St.,
at the L. & N. R, R., and who lives
at 608 North Main St., says: •'1 ad-
vise the use of Doanam Kidney l'ills
in all cases similar to that of my
son who for some time complained
of backache and was troubled with a
kidney weakness which was very
annoying at night. We tried many
different remedies and he WWI treat-
ed by the family physician but noth-
ing seemed to do him much good. I
learned about Doan's Kidney Pills
and got a box at Thomas & Trahern's
drug store. He used them and there
was a noticeable improvement in a
short time. After he had taken all
of the contents of the one box his
back ceased to trouble him and the
weakness which had proven such an
annoyance, was entirely relieved.
We consider Doan's Kidney Pills
certainly worthy of strong endorse-
inent.''
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agent for the United
States.
Remember the name, Doan's. and
take no other.
Caution!
This is not a gentle word-but when
you think how liable you are not to
purchase the only remedy universal-
ly known and a remedy that has had
the largest sale of any medicine in
time world since 186M for the cure and
treattrent of consumption and throat
and lung troubles without losing its
great popularity all these years, you
will be thankful we called your at-
tention to Boschee's German Syrup.
There are so many ordinary cough
remedies made by druggists and oth-
ers that are cheap and good for light
colds perhaps, but for 'tisane coughs,
bronchitis, oroup-and especially for
consumption, where there is difficult
expectoration and coughing during ,
the nights and mornings, there is
nothing like German Sprup. The 26;
cent size has just been introduced i
this year. Regular size 76 cents. At
all druggists. C. K. Wyly. •
Malaria is an invisible atmospheric poison. The air becomes infec-
ted with the gases and microbes arising from the marshes and low lands,
damp cellars, sewer pipes, badly ventilated houses and decaying vegeta-
ble matter, and we unconsciously inhale them into the lungs, when
they are taken up by the blood and circulated throughout the system.
Malaria gives no warning of its coming; no immediate effects are
seen, and no violent symptoms appear until the unfortunate sufferer is
completely at the mercy of this hidden foe. This invisible enemy may
be following us night and day, but often the first intimation we have of
its presence is a chilly, creepy sensation running over the body,
sometimes followed by a slight fever, and an always tired, drowsy and
depressed feeling. The blood soon becomes deeply poisoned, thinned
and weakened by the teeming millions of microbes and germs, and an
irregular, slow circulation is the result. This condition of the
blood gives rise to innumerable ad serious troubles: torpid liver,
enlargement of the spleen, loss of appetite and feeble digestion, a
pallid or yellow skin: boils, carbuncles, abscesses, indolent ulcers,
and pustular and
of 
skin variouse  rt p- 
atk orbdtibsi.
are common symptoms of malaria.
Frequently the health becomes so impaired,
and such a lifeless condition ensues that the
person loses interest in his surroundings and
faith in all human remedies. Malaria, if
allowed to remain in the system, lays the foun-
dation for other diseases that very often prove
fatal or permanently wreck the health.
Malaria can only be worked out of the
system through the blood, and a remedy tha.t can destroy the germs and microbes and
neutralize the bad effects of the poison offers tilt: only hope of a cure, and the only medicine
that can accomplish this is S. S. S., which not only purges the blood of all morbid, unhealthy
matter, but keeps it pure and healthy. It searches out and destroys every trace of Malarial
poison, and keeps the blood in such a vigorous condition that poisonous matters of no kind
are allowed to accumulate, but are promptly expelled from the system.
During the spring is an opportune time to begin the fight against this invisible enemy,
for the hot, sultry summer days will cause the germs to multiply and still further impov-
erish the blood and weaken the constitution, and now more than ever the Malaria sufferer
needs a good blood purifier and bracing tonic.
A course of S. S. S. at this particular season will
relieve you of Malaria and its attendant evils, reinforce
and build up the system, purify and strengthen the slug-
gish blood and quicken the circulation, when the appetite
and digestion improve and all the vital powers rapidly
recuperate under the invigorating tonic influence of this
great vegetable remedy. Its freedom from all minerals makes it the ideal remedy in all
Malarial troubles and perfectly adapted to the most delicate constitutioiss.
If you have any symptoms of Malarial poison, write us about it, and our Physicians will
take up your case and advise you without charge. • Book on Blood and Skin Diseases, free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA, GA.
LOOISVILI.i, Ky., Marti. .6th, isos.
For several years I suffered with Chills and Fever,
caused by Malaria in my system, and each summer for
several years I would relapse. Finally my physician pre-
,cribed S. S. S. Is all, I took three bottles, and they
entirely cured on, and I have never beau trembled since.
I am sure no ether medicine could have given me ao
complete and immediate relief, and I cannot speak too
highly of & S. S. My partner in business is now taking
S. S. S. fee an eruption of the skin and general run down
condition of his system, and though he Iwo Wass bet
one bottle, already commences to feel bettes.
93t West Market St_ I. SE/ATOM'.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One and a Half Million
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c
.





The annual election of teacher* for
the city public schools was held last
uight at the meeting of the school
board and resulted as follows:























Miss Helen E. Royalty, shorthand
and typewriter.
On the first indication of kidney




One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia
hetes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
meat anis will mire any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W: Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 729, St
Louis, ?do. Send for testimonials
Sold by all druggist* and T. D. Arm
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.,
Dear Sir:-I suffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladder trou-
ble and at times was unable to work.
I was advised to try your "Texas
Womidei aft,i tmemi,g one-fourth
of a bottle I passed a large gravel
and I have never suffered since pass-
ing the same three years ago. i
have recommended it to many others
who nave reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffer-




At the recent South Kentucky
Christian Church Missionary con-
vention Rev. E. J. Willis, of this
city, was elected general evangelist
and secretary and treasurer, but de-
clined to take the place and Hid. J.
W. Gant will be in charge until _a
new man is selected. The next place
of meeting will be selected by the
executive committee later on.
•
Driven to Desperation.
Living at an omit of the way place
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in burns, cute,
wounds, ulcers, etc. lay in a sup
ply of Rucklen's Arnica Salve. It's
the best on earth. 2.5e at L. E. Elgin
and U. K. Wyly. drug stores.
-
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Mad You Have Always Bought
Hears the
apiston ef
Shake Into Your Shoes.
Allen's Foot-Ease. It rests the
feet. Cures corns, bunions. ingrow-
ing nails, swollen and sweating feet.
A t all druggists and shoe stores, 25c
Ask today.
4
The Hind You ?lee" Always Bought, and which ass been
In use for over ears, has borne the signatnre of
and has been made tind'7.1 his per-
&--4/ aortal supervision since its infancy.
• Allow no ono to deeeive you in this.
Ail Counterfeit'. Imitations anti "Jnet-as-ootel" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experiehee against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless suliCatite for Castor Oil, Pare
gone, 1)rops and Soothing S,-rups. It is Pleasant. It
eontaitts neither ()plum. Morphine nor other Narcotic
substan('e. Its itge is its guarantee. It dostroyia Worms
and alio) s Feverishness. it cures Diarrl.iee and Wind
Colic, it relieve.i Teething Troubles, e:.res Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the FG041, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy natural sleep.
The Children's Pau.4een --The Mother's Friend.
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as a c-o0,1 eool drink of ire irate? when yon
rthirsty?
This Tobacco Which is guaranteed tt, be ex-
actly what is claimed for it, and If you are not satisfied
after using same your money will be cheerfully refunded
This Tobacco Which is prepared by the very
best skilled help in the state, having experience ranging
from ten to fifty years in handling tobacco?
oriT:ityis Tobacco Which is carefully examined
and selected leaf by leaf, all dirt (lust removed and a
pure vegetable compound (teed for sweetening and flay-
These remarkable brands are known as
H. T.
MARTIN'S
Old Oeach Twist, 6s.
Light Pressed Plug, 6s
Hy. PRIDE Twist, Os
Greenville Styles, 2s,
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smoking Tobacco in bags,
Elks Choice, 9s and 5s.
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Guaranteed not to burn time tongue. The most pop-
ular chewing and smoking tobacco of today. Have you
ever tried them? If not. why I:ot? Try some of them
today, and if you are not satisfied, come back and get
your money.
Take no substitute or copperas mixtores that will
decay your teeth.
SOLD BY All DEALERS.










TRAM it WITT TALMAGE. D.D..
Pastor at Jelfernem Park Preahr-
aortas Church. Chilmitre
Chicago. June 7.-In this sermon the
preacher sets forth with enthusiasm
the delights of the Christian ministry
sad the opportunities It offers to the
miluluates of our learned institutions
AA the Ideal life of consecrated useful
nesa. The text is Psalms rah 6, "The
lines are fallen unto we in pleasant
places."
Intermit occupatious often imply dif-
ferent enjoyment*. All varieties of
Sowers do not thrive equally well un
der the same colored glasses). The
amusements Which would be exhilara-
tion and restful relaxation for the phy-
sician may be drudgery and irritation
for the merehant. The owls and the
bats turn their days into nights and
thole nights into days. The eagles and
the hawks do not circle about in the
heavens unless they can heat their
feathers by the flaming fires of the sun.
The inhabitant of one borne may be
deaf and blind to the pleasures sur-
rounding another fireside
In the backwoods I best learned this
interesting lesnon. NVIth my family. I
was spending a summer vacation in
the country In a rowboat, far from
a railroad station. I was tracing the
bending, sod winding-s of a little river.
SeildeniY, at a turn of the stream, we
mine to a small house nestling wider
the protecting branches of the tall
trees. I found there • woman living
practically alone. She bad no children.
All day long her husband w-ss off to
work. I said to her. ..This is an awful
place to live! Ton must be lonely and
heartsick with DO companionship."
she simmered I sin never
alone. I have hundreds of friends who
mill and talk to into every day. Do you
we that little neat just at the end of
nit porch! Well, last spring Mother
bird came here as a bride and asked
Me If she could build bet bow.' 'ben.
sad I mid 'Yes' Them Mir talked and
chettered on all the time alio was
bonding It. Illhe brought we her hus-
baud a rd introduced me to him OM
told toe when the eggs were laid and
when the eggs were hatched. She is
use of my friends. 'fbeu just over
there under that bank a muskrat has
his home and is raising his family.
He comes out every little while and
taints at we and talks in the sign lan-
guage. Then there are my friends the
Wad dowers and my friends the chick-
ens rind my friends the fish, which I
feed at the dock. Then tbe river it-
self is a friend or inine. It has a lan-
guage of murmurs and gurgles to
which I listen. and wheu I get tired
and weary I am monied by its sym-
pathy. 01.. so: do not pity we for be-
ing alone. enjoyments are per-
Mee not your eajoyments, but they
are mauy, very many. I would not
excharage my life for that of any one
I Meow." Happy woman that. Happy
because She w as in the place where
she could use the qualities with which
Gut' had eodowed her. Happy because.
like • bee, she was able to find every
dower filled with nectar for her lips.
Happy because every tree branch was
to her a choir loft in which a master
soloist was singing the sweetest song
in MI his repertoire.
The Happiest Life.
Well, my friends, as I needlessly
pitied that poor woman tieing in the
lesekwoods Mere are hundreds and
thousands at people commiserating the
sappoeed unhappy lot of a gospel min-
Wet. These sympathetic commisera-
tions have become wideepreaeL There
are bundeeds-- aye. thousands-of young
seen who might otherwise have volun-
teered for service In the Christian pul-
pits, bare beau deterred on account
of thew from consecrating themselves
to the gospel ministry. Now I want to
speak specially this morning to the
young men who are graduating from
our collegee and schools, and if they
nave adopted this view of the Chris-
tie& ministry being a joyless, gloomy
ttfe I want to set them right. I make
a direct appeal to the young men to
enter the gospel pulpit, because It of-
ten the happiest, the most blessed and
the most exhilarating life on earth. I
ass 'Wag to make this plea with au-
iststagraplikal authority by showing
the kindnesses and the sympathies
which bare surrounded we from the
day et my ordination down to the pres-
ent time.
The first objection generally made to
Me occupation of a minister is that It
Is sat a money making profession.
That is true. but It does offer some-
Ming far better in the joy of noble con-
secration. We bare all at some time
proved the truth of Christ's words,
that it is better to give than to re-
ndes. When the bower bird of love
hualded bar borne for the first time in
ene hearts we Immediately tried to man-
ifest that love in many different ways.
We laid at the feet of our ladylove our
gifts, as the wise men from the east
came to the manger with their presents
of geld and frankincense and myrrh.
We manifested our love In the little at-
tentions we daily bestowed and In the
totters we would write. As time passed
on we again manifested that love In
the eagagetneet ring wlilch we trem-
blingly placed owl the finger of our
future bride. Has any money we have
since earned ever given us such Joy as
that which came in the happiness of
her smile. in the welcome of her voice
mid in the knowledge that we were
winning her affections In return for
our affections' My young Mend, did
you ever stop to consider that the
Christian minister has such joys as
these. which make the acquisition of






deiced by siege if the
garrison could he starved
out The strongest Nody
has te give up Use light
wham starvenee weakens ig
It. There are more deaths
from starvation than the world
ire.= of. When the stomach is dis-
used and the food eaten is not digested
and assimilated, then the strength of the
body begins to fail because of rack of
satrities, sad the weak body falls an
may victims to the microbes of disease.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
noses diseases of the stomach and other
argue of digestion and nutrition. It
restores physical strength in the only
posstbie way. by enabling the assimila-
tion of the satrition contained in food,
'1 was sick Mr over three years witk a coat-
tar ed Memech troubles," writes Mr Johnes:am madding at atm Arch it., Chicago,
+Itsd tried every good physican
teen ad se wolf se nese pateut medicines, but
received only teuieorary relief. One day a
friend remossassaied your • Goleta Medical Dis-
t innedielely procured some sad be-
gu eie CosanamsoM to gain the bre week,30.st 
1fiziar
lied I had takes only °se bottle I could
eat as well as any wee without experiencing ill
elects. I took Sue battles and to-&y am happy
te asemsece that I sin as wen sad healthy as
as, 011C COUla be owe a all to Dr Pierce's
Goldes Medical Discovery'
The sole motive for substitution is to
permit the dealer to make the little more
pro= by the sale of less meritoriousma
He gains. Vou lose. There-
fore accept so substitute for -Golden
Medical ."
FREE. Dr. ce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing
only. Seed twenty-oae one-cent stamps
foe the book is paper covers, or thirty-
our stamps fax the cloth-bound volume.
Address be, R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. if,









• .611•6 Slime and 'ladder Illght
CUTICURA
OINTMENT
Purest of Emollients and
Greatest of Skin Cures,




Cuticara Ointment is beyond question
the most successful curative for tortur-
ing, disfiguring humours of the skin and
scalp, including loss of hair, ever com-
pounded, in proof of which a single
anointing with it, preceded by a hot
bath with Cliticura Soap, and followed
in the severer cases by a dose of Cull-
curs Resolvent Pills, is often sufficient
to &Hord immediate relief in the most
distressing forms of itching, burning
and scaly humours, permits rest an
sleep, points to a speedy cure when
all other remedies fail. It is especially
so in the treatment of infants and chil-
dren, cleansing, soothing and healing
the most distressing of infantile hu-
mours, and preserving, purifying and
beautifying the skin, scalp and hair.
Cutieura Ointment possesses, at the
same time, the charm of satisfying the
simple wants of the toilet, In caring for
the skin, scalp, hair and hands from in-
fancy to age, far more effectually,
agreeably and economically than the
most expensive of toilet einollients.
Its "Instant relief for skin-tortured
babies," or "Sanative, antiseptic cleans-
ing," or "One-night treatment of the
hands," or "Single treatment of the
hair,- or" Use after athletics,'' cycling,
golf, tennis, riding, sparring, or any
sport, each in connection with the use
of Cutkura Soap, is sufficient evidence
of this.
Millions now rely on Cuticura Soap,
assisted by eutleura I entineut, for pre-
serving, purifying and beautifying the
skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scale* and daudrufr, suit the Mopping
of falling hair, for softeuing, Whitening
and soothing rod, rough Ned sore
mods, for baby rash**, Itehings amid
chafing*, as a Ai tor ill piarpoies vt
the toilet, bath sad nursery. ;
• fortune appear In corupartiou low
and 'sordid? Apart from thof rewards
that God gives to the faithful', &Wiesner,
there is • joy in the self surrender. In
the consecratiou of our whole lives to
(Mrist, who laid down his life for us.
Set Sleinnared
The true artist has a deep sense of the
inspiring exhilaration when he surren-
ders his Ilte to hie art. "Only the other
dim a young man left uay Chicago
church to go to Europe and study in the
foreign art schools. I said to him. '•Why
do you follow this profession? In all
probability you will only eke out of it
• bare living. You will have years anti
years of financial struggle ahead." -I
&now it." he answered, with it smiling
face. "but though I may not make
much money I shall have a higher re-
ward than money. I would be willing
to live all my life In poverty If I only
could continue to know the jOy of trying
to interpret the higher message of the
son' in the language of colors,"
The true soldier does not 'think of
money, the mere question of money.
when he surrenders his life to the sere-
lee of his country. In all probability
he will never hive anything to live on
but a mere pittance of a salary. Yet
he willingly dons the soldier's uniform.
He willingly promises to suffer and
starve and, if need be, to die for his
country's good. While promising to
make this sacrifice he feels happy in
the resolve. Cannot the minister In the
same way feel the exhilaration of a
noble consecration? I know that the
compensations of the. gospel minister
cannot be estimated by the standard of
mere money. I know there are many
men preaching week by week in the
pulpit who if they had entered the law
or a mercantile life would have an an-
nual income of five, ten times the In-
come that they receive as nilulstere.
But does not the joy of giving your
whole life to the serviee of Jesus Christ
bring some rewards higher than mon-
ey? Does not the thought that you are
trying to oars men and comfort men
and bring them to the Saviour whether
you are standing by the opened casket
or by the sick bed or on the street or
in the pulpit give you transcendent
and at times almost overwhelming joys?
That them spiritual rewards are real
and satisfying is demonstrated by the
fact that the ministers are the only
class of men who, as • rule. want their
eons to follow in their own footsteps
and their daughters to marry men of
their own profession. If you go to an
average lawyer and ask him what he
would like his sons to be he answers,
"Almost anything rather than a kw-
yer;" to a physician, anything tat a
doetor: to a newspaper man, anything
but an editor; to a merchant, and you
will often find him struggling and sav-
ing so that he can give his boys • col-
lege education for entrance into seine
professional career. But a consecrated
minister invariably wants his emu to
enter the gospel ministry. If you ask
your pastor this question, "What would
you like your son to be?" he will in all
probability answer: "Well, I would not
like to persuade my boy to be a nal(
later. If hes becomes a minister I do
not want him to be a man made, but a
God made. minister. But if the Holy
Spirit should ever work upon his heart
I think the happiest day of my life
would be whet' I could hear him
preach in a Christian pulpit. May God
give me this joy" M'hen some one
asked Henry Ward Beecher why he
mitered the gospel ministry he an-
swered: "I could not help it. Wbo ever
heard of Lyman Beet-bens son doing
anything else but preach?" The reason
all threw boys became preachers was
because Lyman Beecher instilled into
their hearts what the Joys of the Chris-
tian ministry might be Over half of
my seminary classmates were the sons
of ministers. The bapplest day in my
father's life, I believe, was the day he
preached wy ordination sermon end
finished it in • voice trembling with
ernotiou and with eye* moist with
team of rapturous joy. Oh, young men
who feel today the yearnings for the
gospel ministry. I know that, If conse-
creted, you will hate t LP happiest.
most joyful and the noblest profession-
al life that is nuw open to auj Chris-
tian mau.
The Joy el Self Surrender.
But the joy of self surrender is not
the only reward. The gospel ministry
affords more opportunities for useful-
ness than any other profewslou. Every
true man wants to make the most of
his earthly life. If he has ten talents
he wants to use them where they will
be most effective; if he has only one
talent he wants to make that one tal-
ent woeful. Like a capitalist, he wants
to invest his mental and spiritual tal-
euts where the investment is sure and
where he can get the most returns for
the principal invested. Where can a
consecrated, educated young man have
more Influence for good than tu the
Christian ministry?
When the young than gradnates from
the theological seminary he Immedi-
ately takes his place at the heed of
a country or city church. What does
that mean? Simply this: The young
man immediately becomes the leader
of a consecrated band of Christian
workers, who are ready to work for
Christ in any way the young pastor
directs. It means that his individual
personal influence is doubled, trebled.
quadrupled -aye. a hundredfold in-
creased--by the consecrated band of
workers who welcome hini into his
new charge. It means that by the
power of his christian colaborer•
working with him and for him lie can
In time absolutely dominate a whole
region for good. Study the history of
Jonathan Edwards in Northatuptou,
Mass. Study Lyman Beeehers mmu
isterial esteem In Litchfield, Conu Aft'
er he bed been for 5 short thee in his
new parsonage a mighty revivel swept
over that town. When some tine emu
eratulated him on the results of his
new pastorate this trumpet throated
messenger of God answered. "Do not
congratulate we. It is not my work.
f but that of the MO consecrated praying
men and women who are working by
my side.- Study the life of Moses
Hoge or Richmond and of the late Dr.
Palmer of New Orleans.
"But," says some youlig man. ''why
do you cite the careers of great men? I
am not a great man and never will be."
The same gospel success is !itch came to
these consecrated men upon a large
scale can come to you, a consecrated
young minister, upon a smaller scale.
Young man. I tell you that it is impos-
sible for any consecrated minister, ei-
ther in the country or the city, to be
rurrounded by a praying, working band
of faithful followers and not have his
life tell mightily for good In the region
In which he lives. Ought not such an
indgeece for good bring a joy, a rap-
turous jay, in the heart of Christ's
preachers? Cannot all truly consecrat-
ed gospel miniatere on account of the
infinite opportunities of usefulness
which have been opened to them joy-
fully chorus the glad pseau which was
once sung by the saluted Homtlus Bo-
ner.
I thank thee, Lord, for using me
For thee to work and speak;
However trembling is the hand,
The voice however weak
For those to whom, through me, thou bast
Some heavenly guidance given;
For seine It may be saved front death
And some brought nearer heaven.
• Happy Fellowship.
The gospel ministry is a profession
whose members are treated with re-
spect and universal kindness. How
with respect? The very lowest and
most depraved are generally silenced
at their approach. When the minister
comes around the blasphemer's lips are.
Mooed, the lewd story Is untold, the
evil thought is unexpressed. When the
Catholic priest on an errand of mercy
enters the lowest dive every head un-
covers and every cursing tongue is
stilled.
How with kindness? Because from I
the very moment you step into it there
are scores and hundreds of people who
will do everything in their power to
make your life happy. When installed ;
in a charge the church reception will ,
show you bow many friends you have
and bow lei/Immo you are When your
baby is sick there are always many
sympathisers to come around and bring
the dowers and, If necessary, help In
nursing. When the autuumel fruit* ar.
rise there are the tokens of love In
gifts of jellies and apples. There are
the Cbriatiusa presents of chair, and
other knickknacks. These gifts may
not have much money value, but they
show the true beatings of the hearts of
a loving and sympathetic people. An
aged reformer of England when dying
was asked what was the greatest want
of this world. He answered. -Sympa-
thy." The true gospel minister rarely
feels the need of this gift. He has the
sympathy of his people in his church
work. He tin& sympathy. heartfelt
sympathy, wherever he goes. I know
that there are certain churches which
were started in fiendish rows and are
now contemptible churches and have
111 treated their ministers for genera-
tions. But these mean churches are
the exceptions-the rare exceptions.
The vast majority are filled with good
men and women who are doing all
they can for their ministers. At great
personal sacrifice they are denying ;
themselves In many ways to show their
pastors love and kindness. It is into
such a happy fellowship of pulpit and
pew that I welcome the consecrated
young men of this day by welcoming
you into the gospel ministry
relining Assiselailless.
The Chriettan ministry is a profes-
sion in which the members are shield-
ed from many of the temptations that
confront men in other walks of life.
Richard Baxter once declared that the
minister had to face the greatest of all
daily temptations. He lived in an ex-
ceptional period. and I do not believe
he would have said so bad he been liv-
ing in this day. Temptations come to
the pulpit but not with the same viru-
lence and bitterness as they assail the
pew. The gospel minister by his offi-
cial position is under the influence of
good associates. He has surrounding
him some of the beat men and women
who are inhabitants of the community
in which be lives. These Christiana
are not only praying for his work, but
also for him. We all believe In the
power of prayer. Is there to be no di-
rect result upon the minister's life on
account of this spiritual association?
M'hen I entered college two or three
different secret *misers wauted ma to
join their organisations. One was com-
posed of men notorious for their dime
pa Lions. They were drinkers, card play-
ers, carousers. Another was a poorer
society financially, but was composed
for the most part of noble Christian
boys. I said to myself: "I cannot afford
to place myself in a position where I
may be surrounded by men who drink
and gamble. I will join the society
which is poorer financially, but whose
spiritual members will lift me up in-
stead of dragging me down." The con-
secrated goes el preacher In the same
way is always surrounded by good men
and women and not by bad. He can-
not if he would associate with evil
companions or go to questionable
amusements or desecrate tbe [Sabbath.
If he did he would be immediately de-
barred from his pulpit mlnlatrations.
Therefore, my young friend, you
should desire to enter the gone minis-
try for these purifying and duly asso-
ciations that will lift you up instead of
dragging you down.
Mitaanael With Noble lallaeaces.
The gospel minister has the same
temptations as other men. Why, that
is absurd. I do not believe I am what I
am because I am stronger than other
inen. I believe I am what I am because
God has surrounded we by praying
men and women and hemmed me In
with noble Influences and bound me
hand and foot with the golden mana•
eles of their petitions. If these holy as
socntes should be taken away from
my life I would tremble for what the
WOMB'S
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will do. It will make
baby's coming easy
and painless, and that without tak-
ing dangerous drugs into the sys-
tem. It is simply to be applied to
the muscles ot, the abdomen. It
penetrates through the skin carry-
ing strength and elasticity with it.
It strengthens the whole system and
prevents all of the discomforts of
pregnancy.
The mother of a plumb babe in
Panama, Mo., says: "I have used
Mother's Friend and can praise it
highly."
Get Mother's friend at the
Drug Store, SI per bottle.
The Bradfield Regulator Co.,
ATLANTA, GA.
Write for our free illustrated book,
"Before Baby is Born,'
Nothing has ever equalled it.
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results might be. Suppose I were a
poor farmer elected to the state legis-
lature. Suppose the lobbyists wanted
to purchase the right of way for a rail-
road franchise and offered me a $.5.000
bribe. Would 1 take It? I do not say I
would, but I thank God Satan has nev-
er been able to tetupt Intl with the
chance. Suppose. I were a chieasn po-
lice captain Oli a vulatll salary, living
every day hi fear that lily official head
wilulti be titempitated. Suppose. thin by
elluttlug um eyes upon a few houses of
evil resort I multi have all Incolne of
510,0110 a year. Would I take It? I do
not say that I would, but I thank God
I have never been placed In such a 'm-
anikin of temptation where I had the
chance. Suppose I wanted to become a
Supmsie I had to enter one
of our modern medical schools ln which
are crowded among many students the
fnedel, the blasphemous and the lewd.
If I should take elicit a medical course
would I come out as pure morally as I
did after I had lived for three years In
a Christian 'seminary? My young
friend. if God calls you to be a lawyer
or doctor or legislator or police captain
or merchant go ahead and be what he
intends you to be. lie will give you
strength to resist tiny temptations that
may isime In your way If you will only
ask him. But if be calls you to be a
Christian minister and you deliberately
turn a deaf ear to that call I tremble lb
reference to your future. I tremble for
your spiritual life when you have to
face the temptations that tweet the av-
erage man In the outside world. I
tremble when you shall not have the
guarding, guiding, protecting influence
of praying men about you, such as sur-
rounds the average life of the Cniristien
minister.
An Appeal te VOINISla men
I have preached this sermon, show-
ing the Joys. the spiritual safeguards
and the Infinite usefulness of the gos-
pel ministry, for two distinct reasons:
The first, there never was a greater
netel than at the present time for
young men to enter the gospel pulpit.
A few years ago the capitalist, the
statesman, the merchant prince and
leading lawyers considered it an honor
to sit in the aldermanic chairs of our
great cities. Now, for the most part,
these positions are despised by the in-
tellectual and financial leaders and are
tilled with professional politicians and
men who arm' weaklings and often die-
holiest. once there was a time wheu
the greatest honor that could come to
a family was the honor of a son dedi-
cating his life to thy gospel ministry.
Now the current of popular opinion
Is running counter to this line of noble
service. Our strong young men. in-
stead of entering the pulpit. are giving
their lives to law, to merchandise, to
railroads, to electrical sciences. Who
are to fill the future pulpits of Amer-
ica? !Ohre us men:" cry our theolog-
ical professors. Their classes are, grow-
ing smaller year by year. "Give us
men!" cry the churches. "We cannot
get the right kind of wen for our pul-
pits." "Give us men!" cry the synodicul
missionaries. "The harvest to ripe, but
the laborers are too few." It is all
nonsense for some of our religious
writers to declare that the reason our
theological students are becoming less
and lest In number year by year is be-
cause we are now getting quality in-
stead of quantity. The reason our
seminaries are becoming depleted Is
because the young men who ought to
enter the ministry refuse to etaue.
Men! Men! We want men! We need
well for the gospel pulpits, to save the
sinful world.
The second reason for preaching this
sermon is that I would appeal to those
young men to enter the gospel ministry
who maim years ago heard the call
and who have stifled It by an Indlffer-
eut, wayward Ilfe. When my uncle, the
devoted misilioner-or hey. Rem Tai-
ewage of Aluoy, um was a boy of
twelve he read the life of David Braim
erd. After clorilog she book he went to
my grandinother anti said. "Mother, I
am going to be a misesionary." Time
palatei on, and he entered college. He
lost hie high ideal and led an indiffer-
ent life. Ile never mentioned the word
minister from that day until toward
the Cud of his votive.. career. Then the
old pledge came. buck. Then and there
on tin. night before his graduation
from Rutgers college, he gave himself
up anew to him glorious life promise.
Young men, you who have heard this
call to the chi-Winn ministry years
ago, will you not bear the call now?
Will you not be breve enough, noble
enough, Christian enough. to do what
Christ bids you do? The church ueede
you. t'brist cane you. Come, offer your
lift, and consecrate it at the altar of
laistian ministry
[Copyright, Ilick,,by hulas liclopliCh.1
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Is Having a Large Grand
Stand Erected,
The Gun club is having a commo-
dious grand stand built at its shoot-
ing grounds on East Thirteenth St.
The structure will be finished in
time for Tuesday afternoon's shoot,
to which everybody is invited.
Tax On Babies,
Extreme hot weather is a great
tax on the digestive power of Minim;
when feeble and puny they should be
given a few doses of White's Cream
Vermifuge, the children,' tonic. It
will stimulate and facilitate the di-
gestion of their food, so that they
soon become strong, healthy and
active. 2.5c at C. K. Wyly,
Electric Light.
The machinery for the electric
light plant up at Guthrie has been
delivered and in a few days that




I fnyou feel fagged out, listless and
lacking in energy, you are perhaps
suffering from the debilitating effects
of summer weather. These symptoms
indicate that a tonic is needed that
will create a healthy &petite, make
digestion perfect, regulate the bowels
and impart natural activity to the
liver. This, Herbine will do; it is a
tonic, laxative and restorative. H.
J. Freegard, Propr. Grand View
Hotel, Chenny, Kan., writes: "I
have used Herbine for the last 12
years, and nothing on earth can in-at
it. It was recommended to ins by
Dr. Newton, Newton, Kan." hoe at
C. K. Wyly,
Damages Awarded.
Damages lit the IIIIIII of SW have
been awarded against the tow it of
Cerulean in favor of Fraser & Thack-
er, who had a horse injured by fall-
ing over a pile of stone left in a pub-
lic highway.
we —
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
1( 11 fails to cure. E. W. Urove'd sig-
nature is on each box. 26c.
A Splendid Remedy.
Neuralgia pains, rheumatism, lum-
bago and sciatic pains yeild to the
penetrating influence of Ballard's
Snow Liniment. It penetrates to
the nerve and bone, and being ab-
sorbed into the blood, its healiug
properties are conveyed to every
part of the body and effects twine
wonderful cures' Mr. D. FP Moore,
Agent Illinoins Central Railway,
Milan, Tenn., states: I have used
Ballard'e Snow Liniment for rhenni-
atism, backache, etc., in my family
Ills a splendid remedy. We could
not do without it." 50e and 1.00 at
C. K, Wyly.
A Divorce.
Mrs. Eva (iuthrie hes been grant-
ed a divorce front Henry B. Guthrie,
of Cerulean Springs. She was award-
ed ;226 alimony and the custody of
her infant child and was reatored to
her maiden name, Eva Phillips,
You Know What You Are
Taking •
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that Ills simply Iron and Quin-




To have good health, the body
should bekept in a laxative condi
don, anti the boneis move at least
once a day, so that all the poisonous
wastes are expelled daily. Mr, U. I.
Edwards, 142 N. Main St., Wichita,
Kansas, writes: • I tinge used Her-
blue to regulate the liver and bowels
for the past tett years, and found it
is reliable remedy." 50e at C. K.
Wylys.
Elected Treasurer.
The directors of the Cadiz railroad
company have elected Capt. F. G.
Terry as treasitier to trimmed F.
R. Street, who resigned.
Cures Blood and Skin Dis-
eases, Itching Humors,
Eczema, Scrofula, etc.
Send no money, simply write awl
try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex
ponies. A personal trial of Fllood
Balm is better than a thousand
printed testimonial's, so don't hesi-
tate to write for,a free sample.
If you suffer froni ulcers, tezetlat
scrofula, blood poison, cancer, eating
sores, itching skin, pimpled, boils,
bone pains, swelling, rheumatism,
catairli or any blood or skin disease,
we advise you to take Botanic Blood
Balm (B. J. BO Especially recom-
mended for old, obstinate, deep seat-
ed cases of malignant blood or eight
diseases, because?, Botanic Blood
Balm i B. B. Bo kills the poison in
the blood, cures where all else fails.
heals every sore, istakes the blood
puts) and rich. gives-The skin the rich
glow of health. B: H B., the most
perfect blood purifier made. Im-
proves the digestion, strengthens
weak kidneys. Thoroughly tested
for thirty years. $1 per large bottle
at drug stores. To prove it cures,
sample of Blood Balm sent free by
writang Blood Hahn Co., Atlanta,
Ga. Describe trouble and free med-
ical advice sent in sealed letter,
ternie is an honest offeronedicine
medicine sent at once, prepaid.
- - - -
Wanted.
We would like to ask, through. the
columns of your paper, if there is
any parson who has used Green's
August Flower for,the cure of Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia, ;and Liver
Troubles that has not been cured-
and we also mean their results, such
as sour stomach, fermentation of
food, habitual costiveness, nervous
dyspepsia, headaches, deseendent
feelings, sleeplessness-in fact,
trouble connected with the stomacei
or liver? This medicine has been
sold for many years in all civilized
countries anti we wish to correspond
with you and send you one of our
books free of cost. If you never
tried August Flower, try a 26 cent
bottle first. We have never known
of its failing. If so, something more
serious Is the matter with you The
25 cent size has just, been Introduced
this year. Regular size 75 cents. At
all druggiet. M. (I. Green, Wood-
bury, N. J. C. K. Wyly,
For Sale.
A beautiful suburban home one
mile south of Hopkins•ille on the
west aide of Palmyra turnpike, lbo
acres of land with new six room res-
idence, new stock barn with all con-
veniences, other out buildings, a
never failing well of good water, 40
acres well set In grass. Will divide
laud to suit purchasers. Apply to
Sdetveit S. G. Buckner.
T. M. C5 A. MATTERS
LOCAL BUILDING FUND IS
:CROWING.
Aid of the Ladles of the City
Is to Be Enlisted In
the Cause.
(From Saturday 'Daily.
State Secretary Henry E. Rose-
vear, of Louisville, was here Friday
and met the executive cominit'ee
having in charge the canvasses tar
the local building fund. lie was
much pleased with the progress
made and elated before leaving that
almost half the *mount needed was
now in sight.
It was arranged at the confereime
yesterday to organize a young men's
canvass to reach the young men (mei
boys of the city who desire to sub-
scribe, and for this purpoae a meet-
ing of young men will be held at the
Giant Instwance company's office on
Monday evening next, at 5 o'clock.
It was decided also to organize a
ladies cotntnittee to raise a "furnish-
ing fund" for the building. In some
cities in the state hundreds of dollars
have been raised by the ladies to fur-
nish these buildings. The ladies com-
mittee will meet in the lecture room
of the Christian church on Tuesday
afternoon, at 3:30 o'clock to organize.
Secretary England, who has been
assisting the local eommittee for
three weeks will be conipellti to
leave on the fifteenth to inset smith-
or engagement. hitt the work will be
taken up immediately by Secretary
Roseveer and Miele?' mid pushed
through to eetnpletion.
Ladles and Children Invited.
All ladies and children who can-
not stand the shocking strain of lax-
ative syrups, cathartics, etc., are in-
vited try the famous little Early
Risers. They are different from all
other pills. They do not purge the
system. Even a double dose will
not gripe, weaken or sicken. Many
people call them the Easy Nile. W.
H. Howell. Houston, Tex., says
nothing better can be used for con-
stipation, sick headache, etc. Hob
Moore, Lafayette, Ind., says all oth-
ers gripe and sicken. while DeWitt's
1.1ttle Early Risers do their work
well and easy. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
alleoley's K Miley Cure wi I cure's!
clisteases arising from disordered kid-
neys or bladder.
Changes.
The Elkton Progress, after having
been published for some time as a
semi-weekly, has been changed
back to a weelify. It will, however,
continue to publish al! the live news
as heretofore.
A Serious Mistake.
E. C. DeWitt at Co., is the name
of the firm who make the wenuine
Witch Hazel Salve. DeWitt's is tile
Witch Hazel Salve that cures with-
out leaving a sear. It is a serious
niiatake to 11510 arty other. DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve cures Mind,
blosiditig, itching and protruding
piles, burns, bruises, eczema said all
skin illeeases. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick
AI. SI Sr CD .A..
bun le 1 14 Lid Yoi Noe Ahviyi Boy
lissawy
4
This Will Interest Mothers.
mother I iw 's Sweet PoWilers for
Children, cure feverishiless, bad
@tentacle teething disorders. ereak
up colds', move and regulate he tow-
els and destroy worms, 'rhey never
fail. Over 30,010 testimonials. At
all druggiste, 25c. Sample maled.
•
Protracted Meeting.
A protracted meeting will be in-
augurated at Ow Christian church
In Pembroke on Sunday. June 15
Kodol Clves Strength.
By enabling the digestive organs to
digest, assimilate anti transform all
of the wholesome food that may be
eaten into the k Ind of blood that
nutirlehes the nerves, feede the tie-
sues, hardens the muscles and re-
cuperates the organs of the entire
body. Kodol Dyrpeptila Cure mires
indigestiqn, Itystippeia, catarrh of
the sturench and all stomach disor-
ders. Sold b R Hardwick.
Ca IS 'X' IC, TEE 1. .1!..




Miss Julia Street. daughter of F.
1. Street, of thmls city, is a member of
the graduating class of South Ken-
tucky college at Hopk insville thin
year.
M WI Myrtle Lynn
ter of Jas. R. tiollidsy, of :Sliintgotit•
cry, and Miss bell Wadlington,
daughter of Thos. N. Watillegton, of
Caledonia, graduated from Bethel
Fetnale college of Hopkiesvilic last
week.-CatlIz Record.
Women as Well as Mol
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon mind, dis
_outages and 'essens ambition: beauty, vigor
and chcerfulnecs soon
disappear v:hen the kid-




that it is not uncamnici,
for a child to be born
afflicted with weak kid-
neys. If inc child urin-
ates too often, if Inc
urine scalds the flesh or if, when :he child
reaches an age when it should be able tc
control tha passage, ills yet afflicted %with
bed-wetting, cl,pend upon it. 'he cause oi
the difficuPy Is kidney trouble, And the firs'
step should be towards Inc treatment ot
these important organs. This unplea_sani
tro.ible is due to a diseased condition of the
km ..leys and bladder and not to a hata
mttorPneeonit suvirls men are made mis
and both need the same great remedy 
stable with kidney and bladder trouble, Coach On! Axle Wrenches, 'Poles! Shafts!'
The mild and the immediate etfe.ct cl Axle Washers! [Lamps! Whip Socliets!
• m cs-7"._•
PERSONA
To Sufferers From Kidney
and Bladder Diseases.
No matter how long you have suffered Foley's Kidney
will help you. This we will guarantee.Cure 
It has cured many cases of Bright's Disease and Diabetes that
had been thought incurable, however we do not claim that it
will cure these diseases in advanced stages as no medicine can
make new kidneys for you, but Foley's Kidney Cure will
positively cure every case of kidney or bladder trouble if
taken in time, and even in the worst cases of Bright's Disease
and Diabetes it always gives comfort and relief.
Remember when the kidneys are affected the work of
destruction never ceases, so commence taking Foley's Kidney
Cure at once and avoid a fatal malady.
Foley's Kidney Cure i made from a prescription of a
specialist in kidney diseases ani was used for years in private
practice before it was put on the market.
THREE PHYSICIANS TREATED HIM WITHOUT SUCCESS.
W. L. YANCY of Paducah, Ky., writes: 'I had a seveie ease of kidney disease and
three of the best physicians in southern 'Kentucky treated me without success. I
then took Foley's Kidney Cure. The first bottle gave immediate relief and three
bottles cured me permanently. I gladly recommend this wonderful remedy."
SUFFERED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS. •
SEYMOUR WEBB of Moira, N.Y., writes: "I had been troubled with my kidneys for
twenty-five years and had tried several physicians but received no relief until I
bought a bottle of Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two bottles I was absolutely
cured. I earnestly recommend Foley's Kidney Care."
For Sale By All Drugzists of Hopkinsville.
..1.1111•••••••••
To Cure a Cold in One Day .c-TewiocgPi,
Take Laxative Bronx) Quinine Tablets. ,R, ty)x_,4 oft every




Manufacturers, Repairers and Dealers in
Machinery and Supplies. Prompt attention given
to all repair work. Full line of
and tting, Blass (400ds, Ohs, Etc., Etc.
Cor. Clay and 8th Sts., Hopkinsville.
e7E;;;;Ed
you have -Ad -act:its, tong-.d
stipatedl bad taste in thc di.
not all of these symptoms,
then sonic of them? It's
your liver.
et/ Your  a e is poor,
"flutters,"sour 
is coated, ",..a.td br.2.tti, bowels con'
ith? Ii
&
any or all symptoms, make your health,
narcotic poisons. It will con-ct
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Northeast Corner 2tel anti Walnut Streets.
orm.Seetti•eelipi.experienced teachera, each one a specialist in his hue. Gratin-
ntents can enter at any time. Business houses ti tippl led with te itnoetent




Swamp-Root is soon realizea. It It' sold
by druggists, in fifty-
cent and one dollar
sizes. You rnay have a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell- Hernia riemenD...
Mg all about it. Including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co_ Binghamton, N. Y., be I airs and
lawman this pager.
Don't make any inintake, hut 'is'
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
I Kilmer's Swamp-Root and the ad-




F no' hundred acres of land near
Herndon, Ky.,--3130acres cleared end
40 acres in timber. This farm 'IRS
three improvements on it arid can.be
divided into two or three tracts with
improvements on each, to suit pur-
chaser. There is ono large tobacco
barn, good stables and a plenty of
, water,-make a fine stock farm.
Wish's* I Kohrbtt.
We wish to inform our friends and the public that we
are in the carriage business; place of business, corner Vir-
ginia and Ninth streets, opposite postoffice.
We have opened this store with a
Complete Line of Up=to=Date, Very
, Latest Styles of
ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.
Made to our especial order, to suit the people, and bought in car Iota to
get the very lowest factory prices, to ennble us to sell at the very lowest.
We have a complete line of
OaK Tanned Harness! Fine Whips!
Handsome Dusters!
We will keep steck, for I lie colivemence or,ettlrtage
owuers, a line of Carriage Extras, retch a
Yokes. Shaft Antiratlers. Ilitell Lines, ete. We will apprceinte your
patronage. Come and sets its. Yours truly,
W.  P. 130.INT ern.
Louisville and Nashville Railroad









elo.. . 6:07 a in (Wynne Limited. . 10:6) p it
1411t Wag.° and New
Na. Ml Iltopkiniville Aectini 14:46 p In No iv) liopkinevIlls Aetiorn..11:16 am
Nos 62 and roi connect at St Louis for all points west.
Nob! connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Frit
and for Louiliv tile, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 68 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cii
cinnati and all points north and east thereof. Noe 53 and fib also connect
for MN°o1.1WIP riii:tiTtilirwoa4hPfloiller!mhicago anti will not carMe passengers to points
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
' No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St Augustine
end Tampa, Flit. Also Pullman eleepere to New ()Meow,. Connects at
; Quthrie for points east and -West. No. be will not carry local patisengert
,points north of Nasl.ville. Tenn. , .L C. 17100E, A t.
Professional Cards
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. Lula E. iildham,
OSTEOPATHS.
IGrad mates American School of Os-
teopathy. Kirksville, MO. We ere
graduates of the two years' course
(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy) consisting of four Wale
of five months each, actual class at-
r.indaticP
Office first house 'moth of Methodist
church. Consultation and examina-
tion free. Ph-ions 264.
HAMPIN FOX,
Attorney•at-Law
Ahd reacher of Book-keepinfr,Short-
hand rod Typewriting. Guarentees
mitisractien to industrious pupils.
A leo amista in securing lucrative
peg Hons.
Offices, North Main SL. Yenta Big
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood 41 Son,
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hill per Mote: upstAirs
over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY.









Read Wherever 'the English
Lai guage i r4_poken.
The Thrice-a-Week World was a
brilliant success in the beginning and
h as been Mead ily growing every sines
'rime is the test of all thiugs sod has
set its seal of approval on the Thrice-
a-Wnek,World which Is widely cir-
culated in every state aud territory
of the union, and wherever there are
people who can read our mother ton-
gue.
This paper for 11008 will make Its
news sere toe, if possible, more exten-
sive than ever. All events impor-
tance, no matter where they happen.
are reported accurately and promptly
The subscriber, for $1 a must, gets
three papers every week and more
116W14 aliti general nosding than
great dailies can (untie!. et five o721.
thin, tem se t hreh rpireiec.en.w
Id is absolutely
feir in its political news. PartIsaa
bias is never allowed to affect Its
news columns, and Democrats
and Republicans alike rail obtaiti in
Its pages truthful accounts of all
the great political cempaigns.
In addition to ell the news, the
Thriee-a-Week 1Vorld turnishes the
best serial fiction, elaborate market
report PI and other features of interest.
The Thrice-is-Week World's regu-
lar aubseription ('rice is or ly $1.00
per year and this pays for 156 papers.
We offer this unequalled newspaper
and Weekly Kentucky New Era one
year for $1.50.
The regular subecription price of
him.' two papens is $2.00
TO BRIDGE THE GAP
made by the loss of several teeth we
will perform a piece of deutal work
which will entirely remove all trams'
of the logs.
When several teeth are gone but
three or more are left, or even good
roots, we cati cap the teeth and
•rown the roots and bridge the spaces
hetweeti them with gold and on this
form the rest of the teeth.
This is very strung as the strain
votnee collectively on all the roots.




YX ITA4( T I ( 25c
Louisville
...Dental Parlors...
sluniiners hiuih.ling, ('or. i'ourt sad










CEDE IN HIS BEHALF.
She Left Memphis This
Morning To Plead With
Coy. Beckham.
" r
(Special to New Era.)
MEMPHIS, Tenn.. June 11.-Mrs.
O'Brien, mother of Claude iO'Brien,
the Memphis boy who has been con-
demned to hang at Lexington. Ky.,
for the murder of A. B. Chinn,whose
house he was at the time burglariz-
ing, left Memphis this morninir for
Frankfort to intercede with Gov.
Beckham on behalf of her son. Sev-
eral prominent citizens of Memphis
have enlisted themselves in her be-
half and an effort will he made to
have the sentence commuted to life
imprisonment. A petition has been
gotten up and signed by friends of
the widowed mother. Among the
signers are Judge J. S. Galloway.
Jerome Richards, L. E. Boswell. R.
A. Speed, Ed Letnaster•and W. P.
Shea. Collections have also been
taken up more than defraying the
expenses of the trip.
COLOR LINE DRAWN
BY PUPIL AT COMMENCE-
MENT EXERCISES.
(Special to New Era.)
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 11.-
When the curtain at English's opera
house was raised for the opening
number of the Mantua. Training high
school commencement exercises all
but one of the 113 members of the
elm* were seated on the stage.
The exception, Cleo. 0. Wildhaek,
one of the most popular members of
the January claim, and a prominent
athlete and member of the Vazier
fraternity, had not taken his place
on the platform 'because he was as-
signed to sit next to a colored girl
who was a:member of the class.
There are no color lines lines drawn
at the training school, and this is the
first time that such a condition has
arisen. There have been colored pu-
pils in nearly every class that has
graduated from the school, but this
is the first occasion on which there
has been any feeling shown against
them. There is some difference of
opinion as to Wildhack's action.
Some of his class stand by him and
say that be did right. Others say




Fresh testimony in great quantity
Is constantly coming in declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery for consump-
tion, coughs and colds to be be une-
qualed. A recent expression from T.
J. McFarland, Bentorville. Va.,
serves aa an example. He writes:
"I had bronchitis for three years and
doctored all the time without being
benefltted. Then I began taking Dr.
King's New Discovery and a few
bottles wholly cured me. • Equally
effective in curing all throat and
luniCtroubles, consumption, pneumo-
nia and grip. Guaranteed by L. L.
Elgin, C. K. Wyly, druggists. Trial
bottles free, regular size. 50c and $1.
STRAYED-Red medium size cow
with white face. Hanks and switeb
and hole in one ear. Finder will








Of the former it will
probably he the last of
the semon, but the latter
will put in an appear-








THE DACC PLANING MILL







Business. LADIES SHIRT WAISTS AT 15 CIS ON THE DOLLAR
The fact that the Da* Planing
Mill & Building company tias found
hueiness so unprofitable as to render
it advisable to settle its affairs aud
retire from the Held will Ire learned
with regret by the people of Hop-
kinsville and Christian county. Such
is the case. however. stock-
holders in the concern decided upon
this as the best course Co be adopted
and from now on the affairs of the
company will be conducted so as to
close out entirely at the very earliest
moment possible.
The company will pay dollar for
d3llat to every creditor it pas.
For some time the company has
not been making much, despite the
exertions of its able manager, Mr. J.
H. Dagg.
It ianot now known,what business
Mr. Pau will engage Wafter he gets
the affairs of his company settled,
but it is reported that he has had a
flatteriug offer made him, but has
not accepted it. He may continue to
do business as a contractor, as he
was doing before he established the
planing mill.
The New Era regrets exceedingly
that the company has notifound bus-
iness more profitable, for the men at




Entertained a Larga Crowd
at Roaring Springs.
i From Tuesday's Daily.)
Roaring Springs was the scene of
an old tiddlers' contest huit night. It
was the second held there in the last
few weeks and eclipsed anything of
the kind heretofore held in this sec-
tion. There were about thirty fid-
dlers present from all parts of the
country and they all covered them-
eelves with glory. Numerous prizes
were awarded.
The Hopkinsville quartette com-
posed of Messrs. W. F. Randle, T. E.
Bartley, Dr. R. B. Bourne and Stan-
ley Long and Mr. A. J. **actor at-
tended from this city. The quar-
tette won the special prize, a mam-
moth cake. lu a single contest Mr.
Randle won first prize, a china sugar
bowl, and Dr. Bourne, second, a fruit
kettle. lir. Bourne and Mr. Meador,
in a duet. werejtwarded a dozen ex-
tra fine fruit trees.
Mr. T. E. Bartley also captured a
handsome prize.
NA large crowd attended from La-
fayette and they were so much pleas-
ed with the affair that they closed a
deal on the spot for the fiddlers to




•'Sabot Hall,- one of the most fa-
mous of the old ante-bellum planta-
tions in Virginia, has been purchas-
ed by Hon. P. Wat Hardin. The
place contains one thousand acres
and Mr. Hardin paid $0,000 for it.
Cranted a Patent.
Mr. A.W. Pyle, the furniture man,
has just received notice from the
patent office of Munn et Co., New
York, granting him a patent on a
folding bed, which is a very unique
arrangement.
Leaves June 16.
Prof. A. C. Kuykendall, of South
Kentucky College, will leave here on
June 16 for a tour of several weeks in
Europe, visiting England and the
chief countries on the continent.
John Barbee Dead.
Mr. John P. Barbee, whoiformerly
resided in this county, died a few
days ago at a hospital at Baltimore,
Md.,where be had gone for treatment.
For some years he had been living
at Roanoke, Va.
PLEASED WITH SITE
(Special to New Eral
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 10.-
Maj. Gen. John C. Bates and other
officers of the regular army yester-
day inspected the Harrod!s creek
property of 20,000 acres wItIch has
been offered by Louisville as a site
for a military training ground and
army post. Gen. Bates wa• greatly
pleased with the site and said it
would answer all the purPorree re-
quired.
Creen-Eyed Monster.
The Nashville American of this
morning contained the following:
"News has been received here in
regard to a killing that took place
tut evening at Roaring Springs, near
the Trigg and Christian county line.
Queenie Dillard, who separated from
her husband several weeks ago, had
been making her home ever since
with Tom Blair, who lived a few
miles away. Growing tired of her
connection with Blair,she concluded
to return to her husband, and set out
to return last evening. Being in-
formed of her purpose. Blair object-
ed. Hot words passed between
them, when Blair drew his !evolver
and fired upon the woman, the ball
taking effect in her body, killing her
instantly. Blair tlien made his es-
cape into Tennessee. and is still at
large. The parties are colored.''
Wool Carding, Wool Rolls,
And wool batting. Cash fer wool,
wheat and corn. Cates Mills,
Hopkinsville. Ky. WO
BOARDS for sale. Apply to tele-
phone 146-4 w2t
- 
Mrs. Will Ransom and daughter
left this morning for Nortonville,
where they will make their future
home.
A LATE SHIPMENT OF LADIES FINE WAISTS!
WHITE LINEN, MERCERIZED WHITE ETAMINES AND PIQUES!
CLUNY LACE TRIMMED AND APPLIQUED!
Before accepting them from the manufacturer we forced him to make a 25 per cent allowance. We place them on sale tomor-
row. About 200 in the lot. Don't wait but come at once before the selection is broken and while we have your size. Also a big




Sometimes the hair is noi
properly nourished. It sufftrs
for food, starve:3: fiten it
falls out, turns pi :maturely
gray. Ayer's Hair Vigor i a
• 
iHair Vlor
hair food. It feeds, nourishes.
The hair stops falling, grows
long and heavy, and all dan-
druff disappears.
'• My hair Out t.'1.1,1t.Y. I .1..
almost •frold to comb it •yttr's flair
Vigor promptly stamped the falling. itr.d
restored the natural moor "
MRS. E. gi K. Wham Landing. N .1




AND WILL CO TO WORK
TO RAISE S I ,000.
Officers Elected and Com-
mittee Appointed to
Make Canvass.
A large and enthusiastic meeting
of ladies was held in the parlors of
the Christian church to devise ways
for helping on the work of the Y. M.
C. A. in this city. The ladies de-
cided to raise the fund for furnishing
the new building and will proceed at
once to canvass among the women
of the city. They desire to secure:









The following officers were elected:
Mrs. Lizzie Gish Sargent, chair-
man.
Mrs. Walter Kelly, vice chairman.
Miss Jennie Glass, secretary.
Mrs. Susie Edmunds Stites, treas-
urer.
The general committee is compos-
ed of the following ladies:
Miss Julia Arnold, Mrs. John
Trice, Mrs. R. C. Hardwick, Miss
Pattie Flack. Mrs. Virginia Lips-
combe, Miss Bessie Russell, Miss
Annie Cox, Miss Mary Moore, Miss
Katie McDaniel, Miss Susie Cox,
Mrs. C. S. Jarrett, Mrs. C. H. Layne,
Mrs. L. M. Clark, Miss Bess Walker,
Miss Dell Gaines, Mrs. Salons West,
Mrs. WA. Long, Mrs. Henry Myers,
Mrs. W. S. Davison, Miss Maggie
Reeder, Mrs. R. H. DeTreville, Miss
Anna Starling, Miss Clara Bonte,
Mrs. J. R. Armistead, Miss Bettie
Hopper, Miss Margarett Hill, Miss
Alice Scobey, Miss Jennie Glass,
Mrs. Ashby Edmunds, Mrs. Bailey
Russell.
Other names will be added to the
committee and the ladies purpose
beginning their canvass Thursday.
Another meeting of the committee
will occur on next Tuesday after-
noon at four o'clock, at which time
reports will be had from those en-
gaged in the Canvass.
The ladies expreesed their ej.preci•
ation of the faithful work of Miss
Katie McDaniel in organizing the
committee and regret that she is to
be out of the city most of this month
and will therefore be unable to assist
them further in their undertaking.
-.11111.••••••
Miss Follansby Resigns.
Miss Kate Follansby, who ha. been
Identified with Bethel and Smith
Kentucky colleges for several years
past in the capacity of teacher of in-
strumental music, has resigned her
position at South Kentucky College
and returned to ber home at Guild-
hall, Vermont. During her stay
here Miss Follansby made a host of
friends who most sincerely regret
her departure. As organist at the
Methodist church she was very faith-
ful and she will be especially missed
by that congregation.
A Sudden Death.
Mrs. J. M. Wright died at her home
on Durrett avenue last night. She
was taken yesterday morning but
the efforts of two physicians proved
unavailing.
Funeral services, conducted by
Rev. H. D. Smith, were held at the
residence this morning, after which
the body was taken to Pembroke
where it was interred.
How Farmers Pack Apples.
I New York Daily News.;
See when the honest farmer packs
His apples up for town.
This is the top row of his sacks,
0 0 0 0 0 0
And this is lower down.
000000000000000
PLAN BIG SHOW.
COMING FAIR TO ECLIPSE
PREVIOUS EFFORTS.
820,000 In Premiums Will
Be Awarded In the
Several Classes.
Although four months away, plans
are already well matured for Ken-
tucky's Second Annual State Fair,
to be held this year on the splendid
fair grounds at Owensboro, Septem-
ber 21 to 26.
A contract has already been signed
for Kurkaum's Band of forty pieces.
to play during the entire week. Pop-
ular concerts are to be given each
day, the band being of such a char-
acter as to make these concerts
among the most attractive features
of the week. During the next week
or two, the management of the fair
will be enabled to- announce the se-
ries of high class and novel amuse-
ments which will be furnished while
the fair lasts. The attractions will
be different from those ever before
offered the patrons of a big State
fair in this part of the United States.
So important is the fair considered
by the railroads that they have al-
ready animunced a half fare rate
from all points in Kentucky, as well
an special rates from Tennessee and
Southern Indiana.
The fair is expected to be bigger
and better this year than ever before.
Premiums aggregating $20,000 will
be awarded, and in some closes the
premiums will be larger than those
offered by any other state fair in the
country. This is notably so in the
Jersey rings, where $S00 will be
awarded the winners. The associa-
tion has also set aside 42,000 for the
Shorthorn classes; more money than
is awarded at any other state fair
except Minnesota. Of this purse,
$500 will be awarded to Kentucky
cattle alone.
The handsome catalogues just is-
sued, 15,000 of them, show the im-
portant premiums to be as follows:
Beef cattle-Shorthorns, $2,000, of
which $1,000 is given by the Short-
horn association; Hereforde, $1,200.
of which $500 is given by the Here-
ford association; Aberdeen Angus,
$900, of which 4300 is given by the
Aberdeen Angus association; Polled
Durhams, $650, of which $200 is given
by the Polled Durham association;
Galloway, $300; Red Polls. $160.
Dairy cattle-Jerseys, $800; Hol-
stein Friesians, $250; Ayrshires, $250;
Guernseys, $2e0.
Swine- Berkshires, $300 ; Poland
Chinas, $300; Duroc Jerseys, $260;
Chester Whites. $200; Tentworths,
$160.
Sheep-Shropshires, $150; South-
downs, $160; Oxford Downs, $150;
Hampshiredowns, $150; Cotswolds,
$160; Dorsets, $100; American Meri-
nos, $1001 RaIllbOliilleLS, $100; Ole% -
tots, $100.
For the following classes of horses
premiums of $4,500, nearly 25% of
the total premium fund are offered:
Light Horses-Light harness hors-
es, roadsters, carriage horses, gaited
saddle horses, high steppers and po-
nies.
Heavy Horses-French draft, Per-
cheron, French & German coach,
Cleveland bays, Hackney & Ameri-
can coach.
Premiums of $800 are offered for
mules and jacks. At the state fair
which was held in Louisville last
fall the breeders of mules amid jacks
organized a state association and
the association will look to the suc-
cess of the exhibit this year. Mules
and jacks have not been properly
recognized in the state fairs hereto-
fore, and it is the intention to give
them their proper place in the coin-
ing exhibitions.
Unusually handsome premiums
are offered for farm and garden prod-
ucts, and the work of the women in
the kitchen and sewing room.
Catalogues can be had by address-
ing L. B. Shropshire, Sec., Room 25
Board of Trade, Louisville, Ky.
GRAHAM VREELAND.
Constipation
And all symptoms and
Results of Indigestion
Abselutaly removed by the use*,
DR. CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Massey refunded If you ere sot IguatIMIwith regatta; has cured Mousing'
--why eel you P
Mt. I. h Hackett a prominent merchant of
Morganfield, Ky..... a sufferer for ream from
constipation and indigettion, and was prevailed
upon to try Or. Carlstedt'• German Liver
Powder by one whom it had done great good.
H. gave it • single trial. when he began to feelhater at once. Troubled with piles. Mr. Hack-
ett was aurprised to find himself cured of thismost dreaded of bodily ailments. He is mow• wrIl man and does not use any medicine. Ifyou are afflicted in the. manner, give it a trial;it mil cost you only 25 cents, and shoubd it notprove as we say the druggist is authorised torefund your money.




Jim Dumps young wife while yet
a bride
Some biscuits made with greatest pride.
Jim looked with fear upon the food,
But to • bride one can't be rode,
"Let's eat 'Force ' first, dear, 'tie my
whim,"





AU "Sunny Jima" New.
"In our household 'Force' is as fa-
miliar and welcome as 'Sunny Jim,' and






THE DAILY NEW ERA,
•
Published Every NVeek-Day Afternoon,
The Louisville Daily Times,
Published Every Week-Day Afternoon.
The Weekly Courier-Journal
Published Weekly.
Two Dailies and One Weekly for
SIX MONTHS BY MAIL to any address
orily $3.00For
Or This Offer:
Uhe Weekly Kentucky New Era, 1 yr.
Che Louisville Daily Times, 6 mos,
She Weekly Courier-Journal, 6 mos.
By Mail To Any Address,
rbr $1.75
•
Subscriptions under this offer will be received only dur-
ing .Tone, July and August. Address orders, including the
full price, $3.00 or $1.75, to
'he Daily New Era,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
A CHANGE MADE
IN REGARD TO THE SUM-
MER BIBLE SCHOOL.
No Charge Will Be Made Fo
AdmIssion.--Public
Invited.
An important change in the Sum:
mer Bible sbliool nutmeg( 111Pla was
made this morning. The change has
been made in view of the fact that
this year's program is of a much
more popular character than belong-
ed to its predecessors. Wilde it is
full of instruction it is also full of
entertainment and it is desired first
of all things that as many of time
townspeople as possible may, enjoy
and profit by it. Therefore it was
this morning decided to remove the
usual charge for admission to the ex-
ercises.
The management wishes It under-
stood that all lectures are to be
free except that an iiccaeioual batik-
et offering will be received. No
charge for admission will be made to
either day or night lectures or con-
certs. Tne people of the town are
most cordially invited to all meetings
of the school.
The mentings begin next Monday
night at e o'clock at the Christian
i•hurch and continue over the Friday
night next following. There will be
three meetings each day after &Mon-
day. They will be held at 9:30a. ni.,
2 p. ni. and 8 p. m. The morning anti
night meetings will be held at the
Christian church.
Teachers Leave.
Misses Alice Lander, Susie Gar-
nett, Adelia Clifton, Mary Penn,
Mary Stoner and --- Earl are
in Lexington where they are attend-
ing a summer school which is being




as Illustrated in the Scalp. Fig. t
shows a section of a healthy hair
magnified. Fig. 2 shoes the deadly
effect of the DANDRUFF GERMS
teat are destroying the hair root.
be.troy the cause ti remove
the effect.
No Dandruff, no Falling Mai,, so
Baldness, if you kill the germ with
NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE.




Send we In stamps for sample to
The Herpicide Co.. Detroit, Mich.
erulean
pringsl





There Are 11,825 Children
of School Age In Chris-
tian County.
Miss Katie McDaniel, county
school superintendent, has complet-
ed her report of the school census for
Christian county and has forwarded
same to Frankfort, where it will be
used in determining the per capita
for the expenses for next year. The
report shows the following figures:
Whites, between the ages of 6 and 20
years, in the city, IWO, colored, 1107;
increase in the city, whites 17, col-
ored 77. Total whites in county,
5,003, colored, 4,635; the whites show a
decrease of two and the colored an
increase of seven. Total for county
and city, 6,1iti whites and 5,642 color-
ed, or grand total of 11,825; increase.
fifteen whites and eighty-four col-
ored, or total of ninety•nine.
T. C. ROADBED
An Ashland City, Tenn., press
despatch has the following in regard
to the Tennessee Central railroad:
It has been learned here that
heavy damage was done by the re-
cent heavy rains to the roadbed and
track of the Tennessee Central at
the point where the road runs under
the bluff, just this side of Back Creek
or White's Bend. An immense rock
gave way and rolled down the bluff
on to the track and roadbed, knock-
ing the track ten or twelve feet out
of place down the embankment and
cut a large hole in the roadbed. The
deluge of water which poured from
the bluff cut trenches across the
roadbed, leaving the crossties hang-
ing to the rails.
This bluff is said to be the most
dangerous flace on this division .of
the road between Nashville and
Clarksville.




The building of a home has been
many Iv .08.21'S start toward the builc:-
ing of a fortune. Many cannot save
without a definite object in view.
They go on paying rent, year after
year, with no thought of the future.
Let the
South Rentu chy
Building di Loan Asao
of Hopkinsville. Ky., help you.
Henry C Gant, - Pres
J. E McPherson - Sec
A House of
Peculiar Design
Is often m lie rebu It of permitting its
plans and specifications tobe prepar-
ed by contractors and builders or the
inexperienced hands or having no
plans at all.
Don't Build That Way
Alterations and changes cost. Bet-
ter tell me what you want and let me
prepare your plans and specifications
JAS. L. LONG
Architect.












here. This is the
store where a dollar
never fails to secur
a dollar value. And
Some tiDies we are
able to give money
greater purchasing
power.
'We keep a sharp
look out for good
things to suit o u
THOMAS jusflArHERN,
Pearl city Pharmacy,
St Cerulean, Ky Odd Fellows Bld , Hopkinsville. Hy
Write tor other information; address
Cerulean Springs
Hotel Co.
LvHopkinsvIlle 6 00 a m 11 80a ru
Ar Princeton 6 WA m 12 86 p m
Ar Hendersou 920am 6 30 p En
Ar Evansville 10 10 a m 6 16 pm Daily
Lv Princeton 9 22 a m 12 48 p in 2.4e a in
Ar Louisville 1 66 p in 686 p in 7.46 a ID
l• Princeton 8 10 a in 2 07 pr- 2.28 a in
Ar Paducah 7,60 a ni 8 46 p la 8.42 am
Ar Memphis 10 60 p ni 8.20 a in
Ar New Orleans 10 (A) a m 7.66 pm
No 841 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville 8:00 a in
No 886 Sunday only arrives siVopkineville 1036 a in
No 888 Ar at Hopkiesville 8 200' u'' No 831 Ar Hopkineville 9 80p m
J‘o. A. Scum A. 0. P. A. B. M. SHIRWCYOD, Agt.,
Memphis, Tent'. Hopkinvville,
A. H. H•NSON. U. P. A.. F. W. Harmon., D. P. A.,
Chicago, Ill. Louisville, Ky.
14/ INCHESTER"NEW RIVAL"
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
Give these shells a thorough trial, and you will find them to be as
nearly perfect as experience, ingenuity, brains and equipment can
make them. They are made with the Winchester patent corrugated
head, which has made Winchester "Leader" and " Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells so popular and satisfactory. Winchester
Factory-Loaded "New Rival" Shells are thoroughly waterprtioi,
and are loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of
powder, shot and wadding which makes them uniform and reliable.













We also have an immense
stock of Fruit Jars on hand,
glass and tin. They will be




ILLINOIS CENTRAL R, R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, May 241h
lio,382 daily. No 834 daily No 840 daily. No IS Sun.
Ex. Sunday day only
4.80 p m 3.40
6.30 p m 4.42
Daily
4 47 p in
6 (JO p
10 60 p m
10 00 a m:







O Disc Harrows, Plows,• Barbed Wire, Smooth
O American Woven Wire
▪ Fencing, Ferrilizer.
While we make a specialty of the above lines
O we handle everything that should be hand-led by a first-class hardware store.
• PHONES--Hoplcinsville 115;
Gracey, 174-5;
• 
Pembroke connection.
0000•••• IMMO.
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